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'THE THREATENING LEtTER, _-\.~m WHAT THE KING'
DID WITH IT.
" And Hezekiah received the letter from the haml of the messengers, and'
read it: and Hezekiah went up unto.the house of the. J.ord, and spread it
before the Lord."-Isaiah xxxvii; 14.
.'
BELOVED, that is a sweet expres~ion of the Psalmist', in the 60th Psalm,
" Gi,e us help from trouble, for
is the help of man." It is by no easy
process, nor by any merely superficial teaching, that the Lord's people are led _
personally and experimentally into a knowledge of this truth. There is.
more than appears on the surface.' "'there is a deep-a deep that lieth under;
there is far more implied than 'expressed. Nay, no human language·
can describe what the rd's people experience, As far as the world is con-,
cerned, Zion's language is the veriest jargon. The wo~ldling understands..
not the pr-attling, ar what he deems. th13 babbling, of Zion's pilgrims; and,.
~, a~ .for the 'communion of· these pilgrims themselves, it is more' that of heart
than p~ lip. . ,It is the secret, silent outgoing of soul which entwines heart
about heart; a spiritual electricity-a heavenly freemasonry-a power that
only in part expresses itself in the· words of the disciples going to Emmaus,
" Did not our heart burn within us?" And this very fact of the utter 41ability of the creature to express spiritual wants and spiritual exercises to its.
fellow-creature, should, at least in measure, reconcile Zion's pilgrims to that
loneliness, solitude, and seeming desolation which, as pil.grillls, they are for
most part called to en~unter; for,

v.ain

"'Tis decreed, that most shnld walk
The darkest path alone."

T~eir's is more communion of spirit than contal:t of persons. There is so
mucH _of 'poor, fallen, and corrupt fle.sh about the' sons of Adam, that, though
the. regenerated are partakers of anew and incorruptible nature, their fellowship one with the other is more or less marred by con~ct. Hence it behoves them to be contented with. that absence one from the other, which a.
wis~ and graqious Fathe.r.,hath ordained-first, that He may have more of
theIr hearts; ~econdly, that th~ir communi.?n with each other may not be in-
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"Makes sovereigJl mercy dellr to me,
"
And Jesus ani~' aiL';'

How precious those words, of dear Ha.rt-than whom no man ever knew
more of these complicated exercises- '
"When Jesus with His. mighty love"
Visits my troubled' breast;
J
My fears' subside, my doubts remove,
And I'm completely blest."

The whole of this hymn is most)recious; and' then, ag;l,in, how sweet those
lines, as setting forth the endearing ap~eals of Jesus to the soul" I delivered ,thee when bOllnd,
And wben bleeding healed thy wound;
Sought thee wllndering, set thee right,
Tllrned thy darkness illto ligbt.
£' Can a wOl:I\an's tender cal:~: .
Cease towards the child she bare?
Yea"she)n~yCfprgetfuI.bc,
Yet will.l remember thee,

" Mille is an nnchanging I~ve,.
Higher than the heights above;;
Deeper thall the depths belleath,
Free alld faithful, strong as death:
. "Thou shalt see my glory soou,
When the work of grace is done;
Partner of mv throne sbalt beSay, poor sin~el', lov'st tho u me ?'

Oh, notwIthstanding all our vileness, and baseness, and deformity, v.hat a
key has Jesus to the heart of everYI,>oor sinner whom He takes in hand!
How readily can He find access there.!' How,. in' ati instant, by one look
and the gentlest word, cause all to De order and peace, and unspeakable
blessedn~ss, wheJ;e, a moment before, Ferything apparently was 'Yrong; all
copfusion" disorder, and· all that W;l.S 'Undesirable. Then, under the sweet
self·loathjb.g-tha( tlie'Spirit produce!l; and the love that the words.of Jesus
enkindle/tile soul l,'eplies, with the utmost promptitude,
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".Lord, it is'my chief compjaint,
;, T~at my love i~ cold and faint;
Yet 1 love thee and adore;
?h, for grace, t9 ~ove thee more! "

What an insight does the Lord thus gi,e, in a monient"into the nature
and'fulness of the covenant Qf grace! ,How clearly does the soul then apprehend
the. greatness ,of that truth, "Not for your sakes, but for mine own sake
have I done this, saith the. Lord." How sw.eet'that word then, "By GRACE
ye arasaved through faith; and that;not of yourselves: it is the gift of God :
not of works, 1est any-man, shonld boast.'~
Brethren,'it takes years,andyeaJ:s to learn to spell the word GRACE; and
in order to understand somewhat of its.glorious nature and divine properties,
the,Lord the Spirit puts it before us in every variety, of' form, bringing us,
in :the issue, to exclaim, "0, the' depths of the riches both of the wisdom
alld-"Jmowledge of God! How unsearchable are his juigments, and his wayfl.
past1):nding out !"
, .. , : :
' ;.
Irhvhat, a remal~kable, but at the;same time most effectual way, wa" King
Hezekiah .taught this. How little ;did he know of himself, and how little of
the Lord,(atdirst"in comparison:with..w.hat he was taught at last. Yet the'
Lord dealt very'tenderly with him, as, indeed, He does deal tenderly with all
his children: ,i It; was ,by little and little' He taught Heiekiah, just-and only
just-as he cou:ld:be::m it. At the very time he went up to the house of the
Lorcl,.~overed with sackcloth, and under.such a crushing weight of a)1guish
a,rId dismay, he knew comparatively little of the pride that was pept lip iu
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his heart. Nor' would the Lord sho* it him at that time. No; He was
too tender and too considerate to overburden his servant. He had enough now
to do with Sennacherib and Rab-shekab without calling attention more particularly to himself. He shall have-"fieSson or two hereafter upon those inmost
depths. "Sufficient for the da.y is the evil thereof." Suffice it to say, Hezekiah'shall see enough, aM feel eno\!gh, to keep him humble, even wnen
Sennacherib and Rab·shWh have ceased to trouble him. .
Reader, it is folly for you to expect, whilst the occupa.nt of.:j. body of
sin and death, to come to ~ place. called the Plains of Ease, where there
is no cross to carry. The most dangerous of all places this, alid the
sooner it is c1'osseel over the better. The sooner you take up arms, and get
to fighting again, the more solid your peace, and the more genuine 'your
satisfaction.
.
Hezekiah goes up to the house oJ the Lord, and he sends a message by
Eliakim and Shebna to Isaiah. Hezekiah doubtless chose these men,' not
merely on account of their office and position, but because they had heard and
remonstra~ed with Rab·shakeh, in his presumptuous harangue. But, though
doubtless Seiekiah had their sympathy, and they felt themselves verily to
be parties concerned iu the consequences of those threatenings of Rab-sbakeh,
yet Hezekiah dare not rest in that sympathy. In this sense also, he must
prove the help of the creature to ·be vain. He is being brought, step' by'
step, into closest contact with the Lord. Eliakim and Shebna go to' Isaiah
with this message from Hezekiruh, '" This day is a day of trouble, a,rid of
rebuke, and blasphemy: for the children are come to the birth, and there is
not strength to bring forth. It may be the Lord thy God will hear all the.
words of Rab·shakeh, whom the king of Assyria his master hath sent to
reproach the li\TIlg God; anel will reprove the words which the Lord thy
God hath heard: wherefore lift UP,thy pr-ayer for the remnant that are
left. "
This message contains a "may 'be." Little faith deals in "may he,"
"perhaps," "if so be," "who knows," "if this," or "possibly that," or
'~but the other;" and though. these expressions bespeak a'feeling of' anything bnt strong confidence, yet tbey 'are not unacceptable· to the Lord. He
(blessedo:behis name.) so well know's our frame, and so' continuously remem·
bel'S that we are but dnst, that He never looks for anything in poor fallen,
Adam nature. He never expects anything but from that which He first be·;
stows. It is of his own, as the Psalmist said, we bring unlo Him. Precious'
consideration this for a poor bankrupt sinner!
' !"
Yea, by a careful consultation of the Word, we believe, that the 'instances.
of strong faith are comparati,ely small, as contrasted with those of little faith.
True it is, there'was an Abrahain, a Jo'seph, a Moses, a Joshua,' a Job, a
Daniel, a Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego: these were partakers of a'lively
faith, and acted under its blessed influences; but, as if to remind us that it
was not faith as a mere act, but the God of faith that saves and delivers, and
upholds and blesses: the interposition of <his hand, and manifestation of his
power; are generally in connexion with the opemtion of but a very small
measure of holy confidence, or simple, childlike faith. We meet, in a word,
with mUCh. more of the faith of appeal than that of assurance.
. .
. Isaiah sends ill return a gracious message to Hezekiah, in which he bids
him to fear not the words of Rab·shakeh. He sends him a "Thus saith the
Lord." How blessed! But even thiS suffices not. The trial has not yet reached'
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its climax. It must be closer, keener still, and that for a definite ,ev.I}.>and
PuxP0se. Hezekiah shall,.pave· ll, s.trengthening word and an enconragipg
tflStim~my to bear him up; h,e shall,. at the same time, htlll,T further blaspheJ;Ilous
threatenings from the accnrstld Ra~.shakeh. See,; when; llien are fitted to
destruction, and whilst their cup QfJoiniquity is. not. yet full; to what .awful
eX'~i'emes they will go. Deaf to every warning, aI\d regardless of the new
and unforeseen dang\lI'S which awaited him, he seuds, in the form of a letter,
a· still further proof of his desperate l;tatred to Hezekiah, but more particularly
to Hezekiah~s God. "Let not thy. God in whom thou trustes.t (says this
daring, blaspheming wretch) deceive. thee, saying, Jerusalem. shall .:g.ot be
de!jvllred into the hands of the king oi' AssYl'ia. Behold, tho\l ha$~ .heard
what the'kings of Assyria have done to all lands, by destroying them:utterly:
and shalt thou be delivered? Have the gods of the mtions deli,vell~d[
the.m, which my fa.thers· have destroye.d; as Goz~and Raran, and Rezeph,
and the children of Eden which w;ere in Thela~ ( Where is the king ot
IIamath, and-the· king of Arpad, and the king of the city of Sepharvaim, oi
R'lJ:\(l.,. all(l, Ivah?"
. In ·this challen,ge of Rab-Qhakeh, how clearly are two things observable:
firsl;; hisliatred of; and hostility' to, the._.God of heaven; secondly, his cognif;ance. of Hezekiah's faith., And how well it is when the faith of God's
servants is apparent to the world. What an honour {be their enmity never
so great) to have the world's testimony' to the Christian's faith, as had D~el
and the three Hebrew worthies in their'day. How blessed, when it can be
said. concerning: a, child of God, as was said of Jhe prophet, ,. We shall Hot
fin:d any .0oC/tsi;Q/l·,agaipst this~Daniel; except we find it against. him cQJ;UJern,ing the ·law,of ·his God."
-Alas !' in oIR: day; how seldom do we see the stan@'d which was to be seen.
in the times of the prophet, Jmd oftentimes since, when persecution has raged
against the Charch of the living God. Then, driven to their stronghold as
prisoners of hope, Zion's' pilgriPls 'could no -longer low-er the standard,
or, in fact, strike their colours; but of necessity, declare, both with lip and life,
whose they were and whom they serVied.
"And Hezekiah received the lettE\f'at the hand of the 'messengers, and
te.ad it: and Hezekiah went up int~ the.houseof the Lord, and spread it
before the Lor.d." Again he resorts·tile the house of God; but the foregoing
testimony: 'presents an important tr.uth; 'lIS. contrasted with the former account
of his going.thither,.. Then b sends.to the prophet Isaiah, now he appeals.
more directly to the Lord himself. Hezekiah was to be more fully versed ill
the truth' upOn whi:c9··we commented in the early part of this paper; " Give us
helpJrom trouble;'for vain is the help. of man." Tb-ere is a proneness iu·the
cbildren of G€ld, ev~u though. they hav:e been taught better, to look to, and
lean upon, mere instruments. They have received a blessing aforetime in
• and, ,py. ,their- means; and too mj1ch·,a~-a matter of course, they look again
unto ~Jtem4 instead of directIy ~l,1d e~clusively to the Lord himself. Now
Hezekia.h.;;>I!rQIl1·pted from oD, high,. alld .feeling perhaps t)1at Isaiah· co~ld say
no mOl'e·tbaD!le had said, goes,up;t~lthe.hquse of the Lord, and spreads the
letter, before 'tM.. £,o,;d. It was the 'best, 'thing ·he could do. There was no
better resort, nor·a;nJ'.' me;lP.S by which .he .was so likely to obtain direction
wh<lt to' do. We: \l4~~, tl;te simpl~city,: of the e:?Cpression,," And spread it
~fo~e.:the :yord'." . lJwould seem as though 'Hezekiah went up to ,the Lord,
b~we9- the knee, and- liteJally opened the letter before the Lord., and called
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his attention specially; and in detail, to its. tOIite' s. Tiris,inc1eed, -W-~ gather
·tromth.e laugtiage 'that follows :~~'.And Hez . ahprayed 'before the Lor'd,
and said, 0 Lord God of Israel, ·whi'ch dwe st between'tne cherubims, ,th:itu
art the God; even thou alone, of .all the ingdoms of the earth; thou'l1a.St
made heaven and earth. Lord, 'bow
thine ear, andchear: open, Lord, .
thine eyes, and see: and hear the words of Sennacheri:b,. .which hath sent
him to xe,proach the living God. Of a truth, Lord, 'tIre kings of Assyna .
have destroyed the nations and theIr lands. And have ca,st'their gods into
the nre : fGr they were no. gods,but the work of men's hands,wood and, .
stone: therefore they have destroyed them. Now therefore, '0 'Lord our
God, I'beseech tbee, save thou us ,out of his hand, that all the ,kingdoms of'
the earth may' know that 'thou arnhe Lord God, even thou orily:"
There was ardour in this appeal-,.a reverential awe-and the .greatest .
possible fervour. .Moreover, matters had assumed such an aspect, ;'the tria1~.
had by degrees come to such a pass, the cross had become so ex.c'eeding~Y'
heavy, that Hezekiah could no 'longer contain himself, and thus, l'tIlder' .
the weight of his cares, and in the depths of the an"ouish of .his spir,it,.
·he app'eals at once to the Lord himself; he no longer sends to I.saiah even,.;
but it is to the LOl'd-to 'the Lord -himself he must of necessit.y go. "NbW
therefore, 0 Lord our God, I besee'ch THEE, save THOU us out of)lj~ hand,.
. that all the kingdoms of the earth may know that THOU aitthe ~otd God,.
even THOU only." Here was a cry,; a more powerful pIe-a H'ezekiah Cd.uld
notha.ve produced. Hezekiah was jealous of Jehovah's glory, and Jehovah
was jealou~ of his own. Hence this direct appeal brings a .direct answer,
although the Lord saw fit to employ Isaiah as his mess!lnger to deliver it ;
for we read that" Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to Hezekiah,saying, Thus
saith the Lord God of Isra.el, That which thou hast prayeCl to me against
Sennacherib king of Assyria I have heard. This is the word that the Lord
hath spoken concerning him: The virgin the daughter of Zion 'hath despised
'1
thee, and- laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken
ner head at thee. Whom hast thou reproached 'and blasphemed:? and
against whom hast thou exalted thy 'voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high?
even against thtl_ B;oly One of Israel." .... '" "But I know thy abo~e,
and thy going out, and thy coming in, and thy rage against ME. Because thy rage against me and thy tumult is come up into mine ears,
therefore I will pilt my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips"and I
will turn thee baick 'by the way- by which thou eamest." "'"' '" "·~f,lrere.
fore thus saith the Lord concerning the king of Assyria, He shall not come
into this cIty., nor shoo't an arro", there, nor come before it with shield,
, nor cast a bank against it. By the way that he eame, by- .the·same sh~ll
.,he return, and shall not come into this city, .saith the Lord. For I WIll
-defend this ·city,' to save it, for mine own sake and for my ·seryant David's .'

I
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sake."

_

.: Reader, ,how blessed it is to see'ftihe bord'tliiking the 'matter into His 'own
:hafu'ls/ 'It was His cause, not, 'stBctly sp'ea~tJg, Hezekiah's; and, tMugh
the,Lor~ .allowed both Senllacherib and Rab-sha'keh to go to great lengths,
and itwo~ld seem as if He were an indifferent ·spectator, yet at length' He
came fOI'th .from His hidinO'·place; and as He hurls the daring rebels from
the heights Ito which they°had presumptuously attained, :ge~agnifies His
own power-s])ows;{he peculiar intetest'H-e takes in,those who look ,tG Him
-and r~nders the fall of His and their enemies the more conspicuous. Oh,
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what lessons has the Lord left in His Word,Jor the edification and comfort of
His servants. How well, may they take comfort therefrom. How cl~ai'ly
may tb'ey, see, unde, the light and ,teaching of the Spirit,' that they have no '
'need:personally an'dsingle.handedly; to, fight in any' of th,e battles of the
Lord, because ',th,e "battle is not theirs, 'but the Lord's;" and ,His will be
, thewisdom; and His the weapons, by whicli, all such battles are to be won,
and the Lord's enemies and His people's enemi~s put to confusion. What,
then; i~ needed on the part of the Lord's people? if they are not to fight?
if ' t'hey are in no wise to interferfl ?' if .theirs is siplply to " stand still and see
the salvation of God," what is wanted r What? Sitnply, watchfulness and
waitIng, prayer and patience; and these are specially the I.Jord's gifts, the
which He lives ~o bestow, and will invariably and asstu'edly honour.
Lord, Lord, give us, we entreat thee, this watchfulpess and this waiting,this prayer and ,this patience, for Jesu's,sake. Amen' and amen,
,
Reader, be it thy privilege and ours; in all our ~iffic'ulties and distress~s;
simply to look to and wait ul)on the Lord! It is the very height of folly to
think 'of-managing for ourselves. We have seen how signal the defeat of
Hezekiah, when he attempted to do. so. He only increased his perplexities,
and added ,sorrow to sorrow, by so doing. When, really driven to his wit's
,(l.p.d-~hen his heart was thoroughly 1)rpught down by)abour:-when he' had
no stre"ngth shut up or left-when compelled to go t<;> the Lord,because all
~ther refuges failed; then we see how'.timely, and how graciously, and how
effeptually the Lord wrought. What tlie Lord was in Hezekiah's day, that
He isjri'o;ur' day'; and what JIe Aiq fo~' him, that He will do for us: but
mark:' He ~will not thus work until'He bas, in our case, as He did in Hezekiah's, divested lIS of all 'creature:wisdom and creature-stre:pgth, and brought
us to: cry, ~s {Iezekiah on ail after-occasion did, "0 Lord, I am oppressed,
undertake forme." 'Then, shall we in (iue time know; and feel, and acknowledge, as Hezekiah did, ~',HIM;SELr' HATH DONE IT;" and because" Himself
4ath done it" He Bimself-.and Himself alone-- shall have the alory!
Southampton, September 13, 1858.
THE EDITOR.

.'f_

THE- OFFENCE :OF THE CROSS~

'<l:i

i.

READERs,~Deperid op"it we live ,in I We have just now personally expemomentous tiines, ",and that a severe! rienced a most striking proof of, antagocrisis is at hand; iSlj"t,an knows his time lllim to the truth, and of how men will
is but short, ~ih!h;e"is come down\vith 'act under tlle fear of their fellow-men.
great,pqwer.Notwithstanding all. that We say no more at present; perhaps in
may be'said to the, contrary, there never, our next we shall give particulars.
we 'believe, was greater hatred to the
Meanwhile the Lord fix that truth
simpldiruth as it is in Jesus than there more and more in our hearts and upon
is at t~is moment. Th~ doctrine ofDjv~ne our consci~nces, "Do I seek to please
sovereIgnty, and God s method of savmg' ~en? for If I yet pleased men, I should
sinners, ismqstuncongenial to:t~enatural not. be the servant of Christ."" , Oh, to
man. Before he can be reconciled unto be made and found faIthful, so that when
it, he must undergo' that humbling pro~: 'the Master cometh, He may say, " Well
cess ',through 'which. the Holy Ghost· aone, good and faithful servant; enter
leads' ~l his own; ::a#- by ~'Yhich He thou into thejoy of thy Lord." , .
teaqhe.s them to spell that word-GRACE, ' :
' -, "
.. THE EDITOR.
of which we spoke iUt the preceding
Croydon, Sept. 27, 1858.
, paper.
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DISCIPLINE;, OR, THE TRIAL OF FAITH:

--.-To tile Editor ojtkd>,Gospel Magazine.
,"
DEAR BROTHER IN THE' LORD,-I May He make ,what He has sent 1J.¥
Though in name and person an entire my pen a word in season to you, to
stranger to you, my heart is strongly whom I should esteem it my privilege
affected towards you in the bowels of to look for instructionin righteousness ;
theLord Jesus, our precious Head. I to whom, indeed, I am alreadyindebted
well know how to sympathize with my for many a draught of refreshment
suffering brethren, for I am one whom on my lonely, and often weary'way.
the Lord h~ chastened. But while I •When I commenced this address, it
sing of judgment (or chastening) I also was with the simple intention of giving
sing of mercy and lovingkindness, expression to you and yours, of Il.lY
which I can testify have, through the love in the Lord Jesus, &c.; !but on
chastenings, been evermore and more taking up the NumberforApril of the
shown towards me. Stiffnecked and Gospel .Magazine yesterday, I haprebelli01,ls, the Lord has led me more pened to open at page 205; and as I
than (orty:yearil in the wildernes~. (I could gi,e many "instances of the
reckon from; that in which He brought Lord's coming down, and giving sweet
me out of Egypt), "to humble and to answers to pr-ayer," it was suggest~d
prove me, and to show what was in to my mind to use this opportqmW of
my heart." All glory to his gr-ace, I' inserting one- or two such inst;in.Q,e~~, •
have learne'd something by the things
The one first present to my,r.ecol.
I have suffered; and of his blessed' lection, occurred seven or eight y,ear's .
name, it is good; I have pro,ed it my ago. I had for some weeks been in
" strong tower, my hOU5e of defence,/' much perturbation and exercise of
therefore I sing, "Bless the Lord, 0 spirit, in consequence of an. unjust
my soul, and all that is within me, suspicion as to the motive of my conbless his holy name." I know, dear duct in a case of really disinterested
,brother, you will come forth as gold. kindness, which had involved consider,So well do I know (even though able self-sacrifice to me. I was qeeply
shrinking from the privilege, through wounded, and the more as I wituJlssed
ihe w.e:).kness of the flesh) that it is a the effect of thiI inj~tice in the conmost blessed privilege to be called to duct of one whose confidence in. me
tribulation; that whiIecI do truly sym- ·was essential to my 'continuing what-I
pathize with my'suffering brethren believed to be a service committed to
.and sisters, I do also congr-atulate me by the Lord. But, not only was
, them on this distinguishing favour to I grieved, I was highly indignant;
them. I know how to "count it all and this, together with irritation, and,
joy," "to glory in· tribulation," "to to myself, self.justifiCi/otion, wrough.t
glory in infirmity;" and so do you. destruction to my peace,,~and bro).l~t
Yet while in the tribulation, there is guilt on my conscience~·though then I
grief, the hands may hang down, the knew it not. I became -inwardly like
knees tremble, heart and flesh fail. a wild bull in a-net." Other and; real
Yes, and then I have known to bleils .SOl'rows I had; wounds the deepest to
the compassionate Lord for a word of the human. heart, unhealed, t~ough
sympathy sent by one of his little soothed by Him who had - inflic~e~
ones-one looking up to me, guided them. Cares and burdens cOlln~ct~d
And instructed by me. Therefore I with my work, and a weak an.d~9ften
write my testimony; my confidence, suffering state of body; .alone,-too,'as
an.~.lJly:.love in ~he L9rd, ID his .naIl.l.e., Ito .huJn~n aid_and sympatfy" ~JtoU.
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there was none to help, as there was. long'survived such a state. Nor' did
none to comfort. The Lord.aJlswered my loving Lord permit its long connot my cry~ nor seemed to" heed ~y tinuance: 'How can I describe thetears. It waS the eve of the Sabbath. change that; in less than half an
I retired to my chamber, my sanctu- hour, was effe,ct~ by his voice in
ary, to weep again, if not to'pray. '1 these 'Yords, "'Thysins are forgiven
aid weep bitterly, then sat down in thee, go in peaoe?" It was the well-,
my sorrow. It was but a short -time known voice of my Beloved. Yoti
-it might be thirty, it might be-only know it, and I doubt not, 'as I then
~ve minutes, ere the Lord came down; knew it, not as ordinarily, pleasant
bu~ it was to set my sins before 'me. and precious 'as it is 'at' all times. I
It -was, as he -answered Job, "out of was almost gone, heart-ani flesh"and
the whirlwind;" and thus and thus.he spirit teo, were failing. 'The words
reproved me. Had He not clealt mar- were accompanied with such power tovellously with ·me in judgment and in my soul, that I started upon ni·y feet"
:Illercy, inloyingkindness and faithful- agony gave place to joy unspeakable"
n!lss? 'Had-I not even 'been, thrqugh sorrow-all sorrow-had fled, for thehis grace- an~_strength, 'a wonder-unto burden was gone! I had not cast it
:maiiy ?"H'ad' He -not'lifted me up, on the Lord, but himself had removed
'and given me repose in his'own 'bosom it. I could have danced for very
·when the floods were high, and l·th!l gladness of' heart; truly the broken
waves mighty? And when I _had bones were made'to -rejoice, the broBaid, " My hope is perished," he en- ken heart was healed and cleansed;
qewed me with -power, and gave me a love, joy, peace, praise,' and blessing
WOl'k.,of faitp 'ana labour of-!lfve,ana filled my soul. I think I could even _
9wp:ea'aIid',blessednie in it. But like have died for the very instrument
JeShrirun'of ~ld,: J had groWn fat-and that had done me 'wrong. "0 love~c~ed-; :pull'ed-tlp~th a vain conceit divine, how sweet thou art." Then
of mys;;~ I .dig 'give Him glory, but came the question, "Lor~l what wilt
i hadpresnmed'<to;;Cla'im a share wi~h thou have me to do?" It was from
lIhn, an<i ~the -fIeal'1"hadmagnified himself,and immediatelyanswered; He
itself ~efore Him, " In faithfulness:ffe gave me plain, unmistakable direction
ha.d: stirred JlP an' adversary to rebUke for my future conduct, involving self1lle. --; ThiS I had not regarded as humiliation andcIDortification to pride;
CotPU!i(frOni Him, though I well '~new but I had the willing mind for cheerful
'hW~,.:was done' in it. But in this obedience, and could most cheerfully.
day "Of<jeprike ,and chastening,. I did I believe, have submitted to any such
not oonsidei':; -and my heart' was' har- !Iumiliation. Early on the following
'dened arid '1ifte~, up" thoiigh with 15or-, morning, after a night of sweet rerow heavily oppressed.
pose, I followed my Lord's di~ection.
A!l this he showed me, as, like the, It evidently occasioned some surprise,
patriarch; I-stood abas,bedbefore him,) ebut the tone and spirit in which theabhorring myself as in dust-and ashes.} announcement was given was so deInaigItation,irritation;self-j)1siification'i cided, and yet so propel', that I had
gave"plaee to penitence, deep hUinilia.! no further difficulty. My work was
tion,'l!-rid"1!elf-abasement; my'>grie~ not hindered, though I was for some
'Wasove~;'~t'w~~ agony'; 1£ell en'~Yi yea-rs, appate~tly,but.as~ n~w know,
-knees, but;m:y lips were sealed! I was' not 'r~ally, _hmdered ill It, m conse'dtimb! Exhausf~di. -I arose and sank. quenee Of my,ehanged plan. I had to
on'~ydlhair, :not in despair, but :in, go softly, often in heaviness, and con,tJtter~· helplessneSs. ;·I·could not hav'e' ·ffict, and sorrow. Tempted sometimes
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to rE!gret,. as thoug,~ I had . not been\l-actuated ~y the- p,qrest of motiv:es\~u'd.
divinely directed, ,or as though my:.the greatest qnselfishnes.s, th!ll1e ,he.
gui~e had directed amiss; butgenerally \ €lets with tht;. most tha~less ~n(l
satisfied, thankful, hopeful, though upgenerous returJ;l,s?" This questwll,
in much need of patience and quiet- h~s, to our own mind" been frequently
negs of. spirit; yet I held on my way, most perplexing;. and, we blush to
'even until now, for the Lord was say it, has oftentimell, led 'to fretfulmy never-failing refuge, strength, and ness and repining aglj.iD.st the Lord.
salvatioJ;l. "The living, the living
Upon maturer consideratiQn, how:~
shall praise gim, as I do this day." eyer, we think it ~ay be aCllQunted
As in J(Ms cape, so in mine, has the fo,!:' upon sUIldry groWlds.
.
Lord showIlcthat He is" very pitiful,
L We know so little of our 9Wn
and of tender mercy." In one season hearts. Upon the sUl1facE!, ther!l.m,aN
he removed the yoke, restored meapwar purity of intention,; and, E!V;elil;'
:tenfold for that wl;J.ich he had required snpposing it is so, ere we are awa,rl'li'
me to give up-the requirement was there will be a contact with thepl'i4!l,.
in love a'~d faithfulne~s. I needed the and the pharisaism, and self-sufficiency
_ 4iscipline;it oMasioned; my adversary .of poor fallen nature. And it is only
. confes~ed,to,.;the injustice; confidence as these things are brought to light,
shaken, ,vas. rendered firm and secure,a.fterwards, by somewhat of that
never again in any,..way affected; myful ordeal which, you have IlP .~pt1y
work made to appear to the glory of ;gllscribed, that we dis.cp"er,the de.f,leit
my God-the summit of my wishes,aI\d treachery of. OUl; own,hea;rts.t:'.c.
-<Jrowlled thereby. All pr-aise to his sove2. It takes more tobting' us down).
reign grace! Glory be to the Father, and thoroughly to strip us~ thaq we
Son, and :9:01y Ghost! "This God is aw aware; self-self~self cliJ!lgs( W.
our God for ever, and will be OUl~ us a thousand times illoltJ dQs\lJ~-.tJ!~JI'
,guide even unto death! "
,
dO,es the ivy entwiJ;l~~its!'tlf, ab.p,!lMh~<
It only remains for me to add, that oak, or to the old mud-wall cottage. It
I leave it with you to use, or n<'lt, this is no trlfl.i:ng matte~!" then"to separate,
'fecord of an experience, for which L in this sense eveJ:!;, the precio,us froUl
shall ever bless the Lord. I have the v i l e . ' ,
: -,'.
given it in much physic.al infirmity, as:. .3. The cond,uct. of 9the.J:s,,~oft(l~.
I could only Write a 'small portion at, 'answers the purpos& pf','a,w;i'rpf, .iJ,
.a time.' J"',?-jh 'mucli" tried by weak' which we see ourselves },'e~~$~ed sqm,,~
nerves, and ~ qe1i~ate 4a,me of body. (what in the same light· as G@d se~$
Believe me, . ,
,us, in OUl' naked deformity and ,apaIft·
Dear Brother in the Lord,
; from C h r i s t . .
Your tI,'J.dy.affectionate Sister,' 4. This leads us into a c1earerdis..
~
M. : .c.overy of God's patience, forbe!1rance,
[Beloved unknown, yet well known,' and long-suffering towards us: .,
your ,sweet and tiniely epistle brough"~ • " Coo.ld we bear from o~e a!lo~h~r.;
to mmd the oft-repeated counsel of {j,
What He daily. bear~;frQin ,us?"
si/-inted' mother, "Ne,:er, el\:pect grati". 5. The selfishness.,ing:catitude, and
t~de" and you will never be disappoint" hard speeches '0£ ,others-and from
-ed." " Wi~b, reference to the most self·: whom we .l;1av;e le:j,st·' right to expect
denymg services, we have, numberless' the same~ai.·e' idmost sure to be aC;,times, been reminded of this saying,. cO,mpained;:I(y ,so~e acts. Of ,)4J:ldMs~
and with the" remembrance,. the and sympathy on .the, part .of, qtlierj>.;,
thought has often suggested, 1tsel.£, Jhe wh\chtwehad:.q~teaf$;1i.ttlHeas9.DI.
": How is i~, that where, as far as one' jo, ~a1cul~te,upon. 'l,'h!ls,arbalan:ce,is~
knows one s own heart, he has been RS"'It' were; struck, andlwe havB j at thp
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mome~t the heart is writhing under
its wounds, a most conspicuous proof
that all hearts are in the hands of God.
6. Bad treatment gives us, under
God, sympathy and fellowship with a
precious Christ. We are never so
willing and anxious to go into Gethsemane's garden, with a weeping,
groaning, agonizing Jesus, as when
the taunts, revilings, or base ingrati.
tude of our fellow-men drive us there.
,7. Disappointment, and vexation,
and trial,prove to us that this is not our
rest; not our home; not our Father's
house; not the company among
whom, ere 19n9, we hope to ming~e.
, ,8. The sweetness of the feeling to
whic~ you advert, when realized'by
the power and' operations of the Holy
Ghost, does" in itself, make amends
for all previous suffering. It brings
its own reward. "I think I could
have died for the very instrument
that had done me wrong." Ah! that
is blessed! ,To be enabled so far to
forget self, and-to waive all considerations of the past, asto singleoutthevery
indivjdual that did, the most wrong, as
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Ithe first upon whom to ask for. special

mercy, grace, and blessing. Oh, how
sweet this precious God·like and Godwrought feeling.
Lord, give us more and more of it.
Lastly. To see such, without any
human intervention, 'brought to a
sense of the real state of the case,
how great ,a mercy this! The Lord
taking the matter in hand, and" bririging forth the righteousness ofhis people
to the light, and their judgment as
the noon-day." Upon this principle,
how sweetly and powerfully' these
words w~re spoken to our hearts the
other day: "The Lord executeth
righteousness and judgment for aU
that are oppressed." Yes, it is the
LOR.D-the LORD-that doth it.
Be it ours, then, beloved, to "Stand
still and see the salvation of the Lord."
This is our position at the present
moment. God grant that we may
have done working and striving.
We would" Be still, and know that
He is God;" and remember that
He will work, and none shall let' or
hinder.
EDITOR.]

THE DOUBLE APPEAL.
are two appeals mentioned in I his love for Him, hut now, being
the Gospels, which bespeak a peculiar "grieved that He said unto bim thede,pth of feeliqg upon the part of those third time, Lovest thou me?" he breaks
from whose lips they fell. The first is forth, in an intensity of feeling, and
that of- the disciples, in consequence of from a heart burdened and broken with
Jesus having previously said, " One of the remembrance that he had thrice deyou shall betray me." With the excep- nied his Lord, "Lord, thou knowest
tion of the betraye.i 1)imself, with -,what all things; thou knowest that I love
ardour did the disciples exclaim, "LoFd, thee."
is it I?" Oh, how blessed is this heartReader, how great the privilege, il'b
searching, by whatever means it may be the face of ten thousand difficulties, and
produced; and how equally salutary midst all the death and dearth that may
that heart-distrust, which this inquiry prevail within and around, to be able
clearly, implies. The other appeal is to look Jesus in the face, as it were, and
that of Pj!ter, who, after his blessed say, "Lord, thou knowest all things j'
Lord and Master had suffered, alld had thou knowest that I love thee."
risen again from the dead, puts the
question in'a veri special way to him, " Do not I love thee, dearest Lord?
Oh, search this heart and see;
even three times over: "Simon, son of
And from my bosom tear the part
Jonas, lovestthou-memore than'these?"
That beats not true to thee."
Peter had twice appealed to the Lord
, upon the ground of his knowledge of
THERE
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST,
BRIEFLY UNFOLDED, FOR THE' EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continued from page 467.)
THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE UXFOLDED.

2. The second question which we pro- To this question ve~:y many and very
posed answering was-7fT/ten' is tltis different answe\'s are given; but, alas!
lmion with Christ ejfected? And the very seldom a 'correct and satisfactory
answer is, At and in our' con,version"or one. According to the s1lcramentalist,
regeneration. 'To the query, What be it is baptism, or at least something,
tlte means of the spiritual conjunctiOlz (of which involve, baptism as its sine qzul.
Ohrist and Itis people) ? the great Usher, non, or indisyeusable condition. Accordin his Body of Divinity, mak.es the fol- ing to the N eologist, or, to use the cant
lowing ICply, "On Christ's part, his only phraSe, the" broad churchman," it is a
Spirit (1 John iv. 15; Rom. viii, 9), mere.. moral reformation, which every
given by Him to eve'ry member of his man' has the pOller to accomplish in
body i,z the vcry '1Jwment of regellel'ation himself. And according to the current
(Gal. iv. 6; 1 John iii. 24; iv.13), as evangelical doctrine, it is a divine in·
the soul of spiritual life, and fountain of :fl.uence exerted by the Holy Spirit upon
supernatural grace (Gal. v. 25; 1 Cor. the natural mind and heart of the sinner,
xv. 45); in which respect he that is by which that mind is enlightened and
joined to the Lord, is said to be one that heart sanctified in a gradual and,
spirit," (1 Cor. vi. 17). And to the same progressil'e manner.
'
'
"
With the two former of these opinions
effect, the learned Mr. Edllard Leigh re·
marks, "Our union with Christ by the we have no present concern, but the'1ast
Spirit is wrought in 011'1" ejfeetuuJ calli1l{/ is of so much consequence to our in(i.e. regeneration). This is the first act quiry, that though we are unconscious
which God works upon the soul."~ The of misstatement in the definition we have
moment, then, a man is truly rege· just, given, it may be well perhaps for us
nerated, that moment he is united to to quote the language of some well·
Christ. The Holy Spirit, in the ...ery known writers 0 that school, in ordeJ;
act of regenerating us, unites us to that there may be no room left for doubt
Christ; for the two things are not only as to its correctness. For exa~p1Jl,
simultaneous, but identical. The instant then, the Re.... J. C. Ryle, the justly
we are born again, "not of corruptible popUlar tract writer, gives the .following.·
seed, but of incorruptible," that instant vague definition of regeneration-" It is
we are inco~·porate.d into th~ mystical t~at ~h~e of heart which is th~ ~is.
body, by bemg ul1lted to Him who IS tmgUIshing mark of a true" ChnstIall
the Head of the body. The instant "e man, the invariable companion of a jus.
are qnickened in the. spirit by Christ's tifying faith in Christ, the inseparable
resUITection life, that instant we become consequence of vital union with Him,
living branches in the celestial vine; and the roo and beginning of inward "
"that instant we possess the seed of the sanctification."~ Again, Dr. Thomas
entire, and all the life of the Christian; Guthrie, perhaps the most celebrated
yea, all our eternity shall be Qut the preacher in Sc.()tland, tells us, " Conver·
gloriQus development of the Christ we sion does not hestow new faculties; it
bear within, around, and 'Ullon us."
does not tUI'1l a "eak man into a philo.
In proceeding to cOllSide~ with some- sopher. Yet, along with' our affections,
what of the fulness which its importance the temper, the will, the judgment, par·
demands, this part of OUI' great subject, t9kes of this great and holy change.
it is obvious that OUI' first inquiry mnst Thus, while the heart ceases to be dead,
have reference to the true nature of the head, illuminated by a light within,
regeneration, What is regeiZei'atioi'l.P ceases to be dark; the understanding- ,is

I

"" "Body of Divinity," book ,vii. p. 489. '* Vide" Regeneration; a Tract for" the
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enlightened; the will is renewed; and different manner from that in w!Jich
our whole temper is sweetened and'sanc- they were formerly employed; and in
tified by the Spirit· of God."*
this sense, 'old things pass away, and
If we turn to 'more formal and sys- all things becpme new.'''f*
tematic theological writers, we find the
According to all these divines, i~ will
definitions given by many of .them to be be. obsllrved, 'regeneration is nothing'
very similar:- .
'more, nothing higb,er, than an improve"The first step," says Dr. Ridgeley, ment of nature; a working up of the" which God is pleased to take in this old materials of humanity, a renovation
work of effectual calling, is his implant- of man's fallen being to its original coning a principle of spiritual life and grace, dition: or, in other words, as we have'
which is absolutely necessary for our ab'eady said, " a divine influence exerted
attainin~ . to, or receiving advantage by the Holy Spirit UpOIj. the natural'
from, the external call of the gospel. mind and heart of the sinner, by which; .
This is generally st.yled regeneration, or that natural mind is enlightened,. and.
the new birth; or, as in the Scripture that nat~ral heart sanc~ified in a grat;l1J. al
just referred to, 'a new heart.' If it way." We contend, however, in 0ppobe inquired, what we' are to understand sition to this widespread and pOPlllar
by this principle, we answer that, as opinion, backed though it be by high
principles are known only by the effects authorities, and received though it is by
they produce, springs of acting by the 1 wise and holy men of God, that re;.;eneactions themselves, we must be conten ration is somethjng more and something
with the description, that it is some- I very different from thiS. We feel that
thing wrou!5ht in the heart of. ~an, i this wip. neither .ex?aust .the lajlguage
whereby he IS habItually and prevailingly' of Scnpture On thIS subject, nor harbiassed and inclined to what is good:"t I monize with the b'eliever's own .expe}'i:
"Regeneration," says Bishop Rop- I ence. We, alas! luive never found that
kins, "is a change of the whole man, in I old Adam was reformed; we can,still.
every part and faculty thereof, from a "have no confidence in the. flesh;" w~
state of sinful nature, to a state of have too much re.ason to say (now as
supernatural grace; whereby the image when we first believed) with good old
of G.od, that we defaced and lost by our ! Kent.
.
fir,st transgression, is again, iu some I
measure, restored. . . . By regenera- I
" Oh, no! a heart so bad as mine,
tion there is a fivefold change wrought
~o vile in all its bearing,
-upon the undp.rstanding·or judo-men.
Is like the lep rous.house that must
ht " t
th
b.
• I
At once be crumbled IDto dust,
b y enli g e':llllg I ; U po~ '. e cO?SClence, \
For 'tis beyond repairing."
by awakellill~ and paclfymg It; . upon
the affectio~s, by spiritua~izins them; And, therefore, we are forced to conupon the will, by convertmg It; upon. elude that' thouo-!t in reo-eneratio,ll no
the life and conversation,' by reformfu~ ! part of man's o~iginal c~nstitutio.l,l is
it.".j:
,
'I abolished, no natural faculty or alfect~oD,
"Re!1el).erat.ion," according to Dr. of the soul taken away; yet that, a~new
John DICk, "IS a change of t~e moral element is 'imparted into human n!lture,
statt: ?f the soul, a ~enovation o~ all its an element which was not originally infacultIes. It constItutes the smn.er a cluded in it but which is essential to its
new creature, no~ i~ respect of .his highest· and most perfect. development.
essence, but of his VIews, and habIts; Nor in'this opinion do.we by any means
and inclinations. It is the introduction stand alone' for· not to mention a Philof a new and powerful prmciple ~to }lot, aSpurgeon:.and a " Gospel Cottage
the' soul, under the mf!uence o.f which Lecturer" in our own day, we have the
its· nll-tural faculties are exerted in a learned Thomas Cole, and that prince
-~----=-------------I among divines, Dr. Gill, on our side.
What a c_ontr,ast does the clear and
* "The GosP!l1 in Ezekiel."
t "Body' of];livinitYl' by' Wilson, vol. 2, admirable definition given by the. former
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'Of these excellent writers, present to ,duces it in them. Christ is the resurthe vague generaiitieR ofRidgeley, Hop. r!:ction and li.(e unt.o them, or r!llSI;S
kins, and Dick~ They none of them them from a death of sin to a life'of
.attempt to teIl· us wltat regenerationl grace, and the.Sp~it of life, from Christ,
really is; they speak' of it as a" some-, enters into the~.""' Nothing less than
thing," a "change,'-" a "principle," but this will meet the fequirements of Scripwhat that "something" is, wherein that ..tute langnage. The·wondrous clrange
"change" consists, or what is tbe of-which we are treating is there called
nature of that "principle," they evi- a being" born again "-" :Except a man
dently deem it impossible to discover. b!l bOi"ii again, he cannot see the kingBut is it so? We firmly, believe llOt. dom'of God" (John iii. 3'). Now ·bil'th,
Listen to Thomas Cole-"Regeneration we know, bestows existence, and. our
is a wonderful work of God, begetting LOl:d's meaning must therefore be, that
the elect unto himself, by enarafting he who enters into the kiI\gliom of
them into Christ, from whom they de- 4eaven, must receive a new existence or
rive a spiritual being, and in whom they principle of life; and the birth spoken
live spiritually for ever and ever; grow· of being contrasted, by the ~(jtd
ing up' daily into his likeness, till th~y' "again," with our first or natural birth,
(lome to the stature of a perfect man m proves that the language is not used
Him." How beautifully clear and ex· metaphorically but literally; "except a
plicit IS this! Again, he says, "The man be born again"-as truly born the
, ;!I.~sh is still flesh, even .after. regel/err:' seao?ul time spiritually as he was the
lton. The new creature IS raISed up m .first time' naturally~" he cannot see the
the presence of the old man; they iive kingdom of God." The birth spoken <if
together awhile, tho,ugh at continual then is a true one.
variance, till the fleshly sinful part is . Again, regeneration is' 'spoken. of-sin
abolished. Then the new creature will- :Scripture as a "quickening," or bein'"
stand up by itself in a perfect state of. lllade alive. "You hath he quickened,
glory, in the stature of a'perfect man in .w.ho were dead in trespasses and sins"
Christ. Sin, though it cannot hinder- (Eph. ii. 1). Here the life which we
the birth of the new man, yet it hinders Feceive when we are "born again," is
his growth, and depresses that for a sea· ·shown to be derived from Christ. It is
son; till mortality, with all that belongs
to it, be quite swallowed up of that
*" Body of Divinity," Tegg's edit., vo1.
eternal life which we derive from Christ 2, pp. 10 , 109. To the above witnesses
in our regeneration."~
'might be added the renowned Jonath:m /
Equally.plain and unambiguous is the Edward.s, who says; ," Natnral men ate
language' of Dr. Gill-" It (regenera- 'represented in Scripture, as having no spi.
tion) is a, new man, in distinction from . rituall-igkt, no .spiritnallife, and no spiritual
the old man, '01' tne principle of corrupt being; and therefore conversion is often
nature; which is' as old as the man is; compared to opening the eyes of the bl;nd,
but the principle or' grace infused in re· raising the dead, and a work of area/io'i,
generation is quite I).ew ; it is something .wherein creatures are made entirely neW, a'n'd
de novo, anew implanted in the heart, ·b~~ome. n.ew.b,01'u cbildren.
Fro~ tb~se
which never was before in human na.. tlilDgs It IS eVld~nt, that those gracIOus' 1~'
..
. - -d
. h' f .fiueuces of the samts, and th~ effects of God s
~UJe, no, ~~t.m A am· I~. ~ ~tate 0 'Spint which' tbey experience, are .~ntirHy
lllnoce.nc~, It IS not a wor~b upon the .abbve natnre, and altogether nf a dlffer~nt
'old prmClples ~f natu~e" no~ 3,. worklllg· ·kind from anything that men find in them~hem up to a hIgher pltc4: It IS .not an .!!elves by the C§:ercise of natural principles.
Improvement ?f th~m, nor'a r~p;l;Jrlllg of "No improvement of those' principles that are
the broken, rumed Image of God ill man; .natural, no advancing or exalting of them to
bilt it is altogether a new work. In .higher degreee; and·· un kind of composition,
regeneration, a principle of spiritual life will e\'er bring~ men to them; because they
is infused j that is a time 61' life when "nOt only di'ffiii-' 'from what is natunl~ and
the Lord speaks -life.into them, a'nd pro- [from everything t~at natnral men experlenc.e,
------~~-·-~·'-------~I,\in
de~ree aIld mrcumstances, but :Jlso m
* "Di,conrse on Re~eneratiun," Stud." ;kind ." and are ora nature vastly more exeelh'art's edit., pp. 31, 22, 23.
~~'nf.';-Q1t the Religious Affections.
L
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He who quickens us. And in what I "That ye might be partakers of the rHmanner He does so, we may learn by vine nature" (2 Pet. i. 4). By which
observing-the close connection in which very extraordinary expression we are
this verse stands to the preceding Chap- not to understand any immediate actual
ter, evidenced by the conjunction" and" participation of the essence of Deity, so
'with which it commences. " And you that the believer is, as some heretics.
,hath He quickened." In t.he 20th verse h~ve barbarously e:xpresse.d it, " $odded
'of the first chapter, God IS declared to wIth God and chnsted WIth Chnst;" a
have raised up Christ "-and, being supposition alike blasphemous and imthus raised up-even with his own re, possible, since the divine essence is altosurrectioll life-" He hath quickened gether incommunicable: nor yet, on the
you who were dead in trespasses and other hand, merely in a way of resemsins." This life of regeneration being blance; no more being intended tha~ that
thus derived from a risen Christ, and the believer is, in regeneration, made like
being, as we have previously proved, God, a partaker of his moral image;
nothing less than Christ's own resurrec-I whicb, though true in itself, is not the
tion-life imparted to his people, is of truth here set forth, but that by this
course a life altogether sui .qeneris, a life : new birth the believer is made a paras different from every other, as it is. taker of his natu;-e who is at the same
superior' to every other ,kind of life.: time a partaker of God's izatm'e. That
Hence it is further and appropriately the Holy Spirit, as the Spirit of thc
termed "a new creature," or "new risen Christ, dwelling in us, as ;'wl1!J as
creation." "If aJay man be in Christ, I the blood circulates in our veins; Ch.rist
he is a new creation" (2 Cor. v. 17).' having our flesh no more truly than u-e
"In Christ Jesus neither circumcision 'I have his Spirit; we are one with Him
availeth anyt.hing, nor uncircumcision, while He is one with God. And that
but a new creation" (Gal. vi. 15). The I thus his own sublime end is attaineCl,
plain intention of this striking and em, j his own glorious prayer answered" in
phatic phrase is to denote that regenera- measure, evenhere-" That they ,all may
tion is, as Dr, Gill expresses it, "some- I be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I
thing altogether de novo;" the intro- in thee, that they also may be one in us"
ductIon of a totally new element into (John xvii. 21). Or, to quote again 'the
human nature, the participation of a new u-ords of Paul, "Ye are dead, and your
life. Had aliy mere'moral reformation ,life is hid witl, Ohrist in God" (poL iii. 3).
been intended, any rectificial change in
What we have already said might
the natural faculties of the soul, it might \ almost suffice to establish our proposihave been appropriately termed a "con- tion, that it is in the act of regeneration
. version," ot'
"renovation;" but it' that we are actually united to Christ;
could not have been called a "creation." yea, that regeneration is itself our union.
'Creation inlplies the bringing into exist-, But we design still more particularly to
ence of something that did not before I support it by an appeal to the fact that
exist; and this something is, in the pre- I the new element of nature, or divine
sent case, the resurrection-life of Christ,l principle of life, which is communicated
_This was, indeed, a new thing, a thing in regeneration, is frequently termed in
which, as we shall see presently, had no the New Testament, "the Spirit"
previous existence, and which is at once (r.vev",,,), or "the Holy Spirit" (...vev",,,
the highest possible exercise of the i£·ILOV). Which fact not only, as we be-divine energy. and the most divine corn- lieve, affords the true key to much of
mumcation which a creature can receive. f the phraseology of the New Testament
Hence, once more, regeneration is on this subject, but tends greatly to
spoken' of in the New Testament as a extend and deepen our knowledge
participati<;m of the divine nature. of it.
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As the th~ughts of the salvation of
our souls lie near our hearts, and as it
'is of the greatest,importance, we 1hink
God wi1l not foi-get. tpat; but, as for

our private concerns in life, we suppose
that they are beneath his notice and inspection. This latter is a temptation
from the devil.-Huntington.
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IS HI.
" And it shalt be cet that day, saith the Lord, that thou shalt call me Ishi."-Hos. ii.l&.-.
PART

"

H.

A BLESSED day that! And if this be Iforty days; how· often he visited them, ~
the result of being brought int.o the wil- and theu went back to his Father, to
derness, blessed be the wilderness; wel- carry on his intercession for his bride,
come its rugged ways; welcome its within the vail, till He shall come to..·
briars and thorns. For to find Christ, take her openly in glory (Rev. xix. 6, 9).
is worth any pains; to attain to Him, Oh, what a sight will that be, when Jesus
to tonch the hem of his O'arment, is rends the heavens, and descending, calls
worth worlds. What must a revela- up his bride to meet him in the air!
tion of Him be in his most endearing how glorious will the King of Israel be
relatiouship. "Ye call me :JIaster and on that day I yes, the day of espousals
Lord, and ye say-well;" but in that day will bethe day of the gladness of his heart.
"thou shalt call me Ism." "He that How glorious will she appeal', whenhath the hrideis the Bridegroo ." Here changed into his image (1 John iii. 2).
is, 1st. The wonderful and blessed fact Then she -will reign with Him over the
that Christ is the Bridegroom of his renova ed earth, the second paradise.
Here then is the blessed truth, Christ.
Church; and 2nd. The knowledoe of it.
1st. 'The truth itself. Have we not a the Bridegroo;],} of his Church.
A personal experience of it, is the
type of this in the garden of Eden? In
that deep sleep which fell upon Adam, next thing; "Thou shall call me Ishi ;"
may we not see a picture of the u cond and that in the- wilderness too, before
Adam in the sleep of death? and in the the final manifestation; and though it
formation of Eve, a type of the Church? certainly refers to the Jews, yet also
curiously -wrought in the hwes parts of to the spiritual seed of Abraham. 'rhus
the earth, and presented, in purpose at St. Paul to t~le Corinthians, 2nd Epistle
least, to Jesus, when He rose, perfect xi. 2, "I have espoused you to one Ims·
and fit for Him to embrace, saying, band," &c. " Thou shalt call me Ishi."
" Thou art all fair, my lo,e, there is no Observe, then, Christ will make such·
spot in thee." And she '. henceforth disco,er'cs to his people of his love.his for ever. And thus . Paul ~peaks and I?race, notwithstanding all their un· (Eph. ,. 25-32), "Chris also loved worthiness, that they shall know Him
the Church, and gave Himself for it (even experimentally, as the Bridegroom of
unto death, &c.), that He might pre- their souls. "Iery fully does the LOrlL
senrit to Himself a O'lorious Church," set forth the baseness of departure&;
&0., at the last day. And almost in ~he from Him, in the 16th chapter of Ezekiel,..
'words of Adam, "This is now bone of and in the 2nd and 3rd of Jeremiah;
my bone, imd flesh of my flesh." It is where He lays bare the sin and guilt of
added, "No man ever yet hated his oWn his Bride; but not to divorce her from
flesh, but nourisheth and cherisheth it, his love, as she justly deserved, bnt to
even as the Lord the Church; for we fetch her back to his em brace, and cause
are members of his body, of his flesh,her to say, "I will go and return to my
and of his bones."
first husband, for then was it better with
Oh, yes! his thoughts were with his me than now." Christ has been already
Church when He woke out of that deep dealing with her, to bring her thusf(tl"
sleep. In the Father's book -were all He has bid her return, He has said tQ
his members written, which in c.ont.inu. her, H yet return again to me, sailh the
ance were fashioned; and donbtless his Lord" (Jer. ill. 1). She has felt the
eye surveyed each one. To the end of power of his attraction, and with abroken,
the age He loved and admired his bride, heart acknowledges her iniquity. "A
"perfect through his comeliness which voice was heard upon the high places,
He had put upon her;" and then went weeping and supplications 01' the chil·.
fodh to say, "All hail" to his disciples, dren of Israel: for they have perverted
who were the first fruits of a glorious their way, and they have forgotten the
harvest; and beautiful is it to see, how Lord their God" (Jer. iii. 21). And
they engaged his 2ttention during the Christ, who knows 40w to heal the
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'wounded spirit, draws near with his
forgiving grace (verse 22) and match-_
lyss J o v e . . ,
','
But, alas! how litHe we know of Him
as I~i! What ~~velations remain to'h\1
made! Let t.ho,se speak of them w40
know them best. Let all belierers 'b'e
encourage'~to look fOf further manife:S.tatfon.s of Jesus; especially iUher aJ:c

1, 1858.

brought into the wilderness. Let them
forget the things which are behind, and
\reach forJliunto those things which 'are
before; "they that wait for him shall
"not bfl asha~ed;" they shall find what
they seek, yven Jesus, a SaVlOllr, a Lord,
a Husband..
" Sa;w ;xe him whom mv soulloveth? l'
A'SERYAN.T-OF THE CHURCH.
.

,
WHAT IS CALV'1~lSM ?-A DIALOGUE,

•

0

.','

, Mary,:"'-Some time ~o, dear John;iou I intelligences desire to explore, but which
f~v:6~ed' m~ 'with ~n' ~~tliJie, ,of' ~r;ni-I none but a God could devise, none but

man1l'1m; 'will'yo\J:now giVe ·me the '11.01'- ,a God c6uld reveal, and none but a God
trait of'Calvinisnl P
could pe~form ?
JoItJi,~Ifyo'u ask, Mary, for aptrMd1:~,-But you say God hath written
trait of the ism of John Calvin the French them in the Holy Oracles. I ask for
Reformer,' it 'l~ .mo'te than rcan .give; nothin!? but what is revealed,
for I have never 'co\lversed' witll him,
John,--;-I will; ~hen, with profound
neither have I read his writings: :&ut reverence; 'aWer!jpt'l. to lay. before JO.U a
if you mean to inquire ~about the glorious glimpse of the d~zzli,nggl,ory of the mys~octrine of salvation by free, sovereign, tery which had be~n'hid'in Gb'd from tne
electing grace (foi: which he is said to days of eternity; but now made '}(now!J.
'h~ve been'an able can<Udat~), the)). I un- to the principalities and powers"jn t4e
d~~~t~fidjy'pu. " , . " , :'." ,,"
Heavei\li~'s, tqrough the'Churcli, tile
'¥arjj.-'-WHy, th~h; are tho'se pectiliilr multifarious and endle~sly diversi~~~
v~tj,ws ca:lled'Qalvihisin'?
.
scheme of the. wisd.om ,Of Gott; a,Cl;oiid;
, .:[oh:n::....c...To d~spa'tage them, anq, make ing to thii,eternillP,u.rpose. which he 'purthe wpr'1d ~elieye that they are of"receflt poseq in Christ'Jesus our Loid; that in
date; }~hei:easf'h'eY,·lj.te dl!-:teless'~s:et'er- the disp'~l1sat.ioJ;lof the fulness of tiin,es,
llity; Calvin; having emergeq;rk,<>fu the He ini~Jrt· gath'>lf tQgether in ONE' all
darklless aiid idolatry of popC'ty" ill!w;led things; 'm' plirist; both which are in heatliose precious trutb.s (in c9m~'Oq ,with veil., arid·whiqh,a,re. 011 earth-EVEN L.'<
thousanlismore) from the :B00~of GQd, Hn!.~".
in);he light of the Holy Sprrit '; : -.
N6thii).g j~ mote important, in estimat.11lf~"t.Y,.;-:}·llU. ca:ll them presiolls ttllt),fg; ing any,de,sjgn (as Bishop Wilsonj,udi~i
why, fhert; lj.re they $0 hate~ by, the so oasly ,ubserv~s), ,than to trace out Its
caiIed -teligiQjJ.s world? ' " '" ":, ;' genera~ t,t\nqencies; how much more so
Joft11.-'- B~cau:s,e, th;1Y st~~~:at:,t~e ;rodt the desigI\~'Jof the Eternal? We sho,\114
',of human pride. Tue.y, will not let man not dwell so much on the presel,lt aBbe a God. It 'is. a,display orJhe.;mp~t pearlmces or partial difficultiell,¥, op,. t~e
'determined obstinaGYi'or of ihe'g~osse# bearings of the whole glqri6usscheme,
i~li.ol"ance! to insinuate thatt~iose'J1~c~i under a ~ariety of circumst'1}lipes,lj.fte.r a'
lia::~!>ctrme~ adv?cated by J~~nSa,l~J1!- lon~ serle~ of ye~~! an<t wh,en actWg
~~1gJ~ated With him;, They ,are,wl'lttel} RlWllst more or.l~s lP.lp.eg~ment~. Now
as-WIth,a sunbeam III the Hp)y Oractes, the greatest deSign WInch God could
ftom~~.n,~~s to Revelation;, :putJl,~~g,~ po:ssibly have in?;'et In cre~ting all
as a vellr,W.ft~s t?em ftom View, . U:!1~~ th~gs by an~ J?r. Jesus elmst, ~nd
that devllis~ -de;me to be as gbuSl,S s}a)ll. nltimiltely !mth~)"lllg them all to Him,
by the Sph;~t's'V:W9-edged sw~rd, wy"wiU was his" owu,',' glory: npt. his ,ess~l?-tial
hate Gbd'splan of SalvatIOn, Bht, o-}ory, Jor that, can receive no additIon;
Mury, how cau you expect me to giv~) tut that glOl'y which is reflect~d from
portrait of what )ingelic pencils canp.'6t his own works: for all fiis works praise
dra-w; the rrijst~rj of :~hich those high Him. (even t,he wi'ath of his euemies),
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and his saints shall bless Him. The inMa1:!1.-Why, J'ohn, what have you
troduction of sin into heaven, or its uni· been describing?
versal prevalency upon the earth, was' John.-It isa ru,de sketch of the out·
so far fron;t diminis~ing his declarative lin~s of a picture which wi~l be fllling up
glory, that It made HIm more wonQ.rously while endless ages roll-mcknamed Calknown to his creatures, and brought a vinisUl.
greater revenue of reliected glory to his
Mary.-Your description of it is quite
name, than could possibly have arisen a contrast to what I have been used to
from any other source; for it pleased heat. I have been told that it made God
Jehovah to bruise his dear Son, because a tyrant, and the Author of sin.
Jolm.-Yes; and those very persons
his glory is great in the salvation of his
people, and because God could not be .who make these assertions; through the
disappointed; for with Him is no after- ignprance that is in them, would; fain. unthought, and He is without variableness deify God, and seat tjIemselves on 'his
or shadow of turning.
throne, and render salvation ugerly imAnother design Jehomh had in view, possible.
was the glorifying of his church, with
Mar.r.- Well may we exclaim with the
his First-born as her head, and good and adoring apostle, "Oh, the depths!" and
bad angels as her ministers; "For atan, ask the soul-humblin~ question, "Who
that. rav.en unclean, has helped her to hath been his counsellor?"
many a mea!." Now, to accomplish these. Joh~L.-That is the question which
designs, in tile face of earth a)ld hell, made Job abhor himself, and repent in
must indeed beworthyof a God. Andshall dust and asbes.
the designs of a God be frustrated r Was
Mal:¥.-I am just asking myself (from
not infinite wisdom present at the forma- a view of so great salvation), Now what
tion of those designs? Was not Divine doth the Lord my God· require of me,
foreknowledge apprised of all the ob· but tn fear the Lord my God, to walk in
structions that could possibly arise? all His \rays, and to love Him, and to
Were not omnipotency and truth en- serve Him with all my heart, and with
gaged to see them accomplished? So, all my soul? for He is my praise, and He
then, the salvation of all the predesti- is my God.
nated is as secure as the throne of
John.-Yes, Mary, and to be glad in
Jehovah. And so utterly worthless are Him-to rejoice in Him-to praise Him
al). man's doings or desires, towards the with joyful lips-to hope in Him--'-to
procurement of that salvation, or his rest in Him-to taste and see how good
vigilance to maintain a standing in the He is; for "the counsel of the )'!ord
same, that the malefactor on the cross, standeth for ever, the thoughts pf .his
whose heart had-felt atoning blood, is as heart to all generations." 'l'o Him, in
fit for heavenly glory as. that man wbo his covenant relation to ·Zion, be glory
could say, "I have fought a good fight, for ever and ever. Amen.
New Brullswick.
METIUOS.
I have finished my course," &c. In no
other way can salvation be of grace.

-----HEART BREATIDNGS, "BY _ti.,FRED."

" When llIy lleal·t is overwhelmed, lead me to the RQck that is higher than 1."
"What! after so much mere)' p:13t,
covenant oath be brok.en? It cannot be.
Wilt thou let me sink at last?"
Surely thou wilt never let' a scoffing
Sap,L Satan triumph; unbelief prevail; world rejoice in my destruction? Thou
and an nngodly world rejoice? Tbat be wilt not ~ufier them to say, He fell by
far ffom thee, 0 Lord. Never did a propagatmg truth. Zeal overcame hIm.;
sinner tru~t in thee in vain. Thy pro- love for those he knew n~t, caused IllS
mise is at stake; thy faithfulness en· o,erthrow. Shallthis besaId, 0 Lord, and
gacred; thou didst say, "I will surelv the wishes of my adversary, and thine,
br~g thee through." Therefore, Lord, i be gratified.? If I, drop and di~,~hy
venture to remind thee .of thy word; I "race enablmg me, I II fall proclaunmg.
tell,thee of thy prontise; I be" most :Jesus ;-his blood-his righteousnessearnestly thine interference. Shall I his finished, his complete salvation, shall
ask in vain? Must I sink, and thy be my theme.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
"In all these things is the lijeoj my spiril."-Isaiah xxxviii. 16.
can you not say, that iu all For you fiud that .in the things which
the things of' God-the things of pertain to eternity only is the life of
eternity-those things that accompany your spirit; and you haye no tastc for
salvation, "is the life of my spirit." the beggarly elements of time, thereby
Have you any spirit left for the trifles proving your heirship to higher joys,
of time, the vanities of the age? Hath and your character as a child of God.
not a taste of the joys of eternal reali· But then it may be urged,· If the life
ties created a disgust for the \vorld's of one's spirit-bein~ wraptup in the
so called pleasures? Oh! can you not things of God, is a criterion of the heir
look upon the doctrines of grace-the of glory, can I be one of the family,
promises of the gospel-the revelation when I feel so constantly such deadof J ehovah's will-the joy of the sanc- ness of soul, and such a ,,,retched intuary-thesociety of God's dear people, I difference to things which the Lord's
and exclaim, with rejoicing of soul, "In people love to li,e upon? Beloved,
all these things is tIle life of my spirit?" mark this difference, for yom comfort.
Are you not watching his providences- In the sense before us, the life of one's
beholding how wonderfully He works- spirit is one thing, and the Efe itself
overruling all for thine eternal good- another. There is the iuterior principle,
causing an apparently trifling event to be aud its exterior manifestation. It is
the turning point of thy history, to brin q "inter, and the bough is crusted o'er
you into a new sphere of action? ana with snow, but the vitality remains:
can you not look upon all these wonder. the heart may be overwhelmed;with
ful movements, and say, "In all these sorrow and care; but care cannot crush·
things is the life of my spirit?" Do he life within; the principle of action
you not love to join God's people in remains, while the power may not be
their assemblies; to miugle praise and active.. So, blessed be God, eternal life
prayer with them; to hear them talk of is not the result of experience, but
Jesus; to add thy testimony of His, divine experience springs from eternal
faithfulness and love? and is not thy life 'life, acted upon by the qnickening in:md spirit wrapt up in such things? God fluence of the Holy Spirt; its measure
he praised if it be so; if He has filled being not with us, but with Him. Our
your mind with these hallowed realities, names are written in the "Lamb's Book
~e have no spirit for the open vanities of Life:" if the La;Tlb had to expumre
of the day; no, nor yet for the society our names every time we gre"; cold and
of those who, while they do not joiu in unminoful, how ceaseless ,"mud be His
these open gaieties, yet pass the preciolls 1occupation; but glory be to His name,
moments of their life in an element of ; while we never hear of Him blotting
lightness and frivolity, and whose con- lout our names, we do hear of Him as
versatioll is like so much, froth upon the blotting out our SillS. So then, beloved,
,,:ings of the wind. You may be thrust your eternal life is in Christ - coninto the midst of such; yOll may try to sequently, your eternal destiny is a
appear cheerful; you may put on an air I' settled matter; your coldness and barof lightness; but that' heavy heart renness, so often experienced, causing'
within! you feel it useless mockery I you that lamentation and distress, affects
trying to sustain two characters; and nothing but your present realization of
only let you escape, and you are off, un established fact. You are saved ill
like thc deer of the forest, to your own Christ; but, properly so, you \lant to
company. Reader, is it not so? have you feel it, f,nd to li1'e upon the joy that
not fled gladly enough from the society 'I such a knowledge produces; still, bear
of the frivolous to the closet; and there in mind, realization is (1)e result of repouring ou.t your soul before God, have. generation, and not regeneration of recried to Him to increasingly crucif.ll alization; and for your encomagement,
the world to you, and j'OU to the ",orld? ; we would remark, that we belieye there
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never was, nor ever will be a Christian
but who, at different times in his career,
had to say experimentally :".Prone·to wander, Lord, I feel it,
Pone to leave the God I love;
Here's my heart, Lord, take and seal it,
Seal it from thy courts above."

B~t mark, a wandering 5heep is a
sheep still, nor is he ever happy in his
wanderings, "Prone to wander, Lord, I
FEEL it"-blessed" feeling! " He may
nibble at the stnnted glass of worldly
pleasure, but with a nervous and uneasy
movement; he hears the distant bleating of the flock within the fold, and he
longs to join them ~oain; b!!-t he never
knows how to retnrn by hImself, and
would assuredly perish in his wanderings, were it not that the Good Shepherd
leaves the ninety and nine, to bring
back the naughty one, because this
same Good Shepherd has given His
voucher" That not one of them shall
perish." And then again, belo~ed, not
merely is there this wandering, which
makes one doubt whether in all these
things is thelifeof one's spirit-butthere
are circnmstance5 upon circumstances
which ofttimes crush the spi~it, to a certain extent, so that one feels to ha\'e no
life left for the thin,,<>s of God. Perhaps,
strugglinO" on amidst accumulated difficulties, ;n seems to go contrary, while
at the same time one sees the wicked
in great power, and spreading himself
like a green bay tree, and is led to -ay,
" Behold, these are. the ungodly who
prosper in the world; .they increase in
~'iches, and yet all the day long am
I plagued, and chastened every morning." Ail! when I think of these things,
it is too painful for me, until-blessed
until i-this changes the scene-'tis the
Lord's until-" until I go into the sanctuary, then understand I their end."
When the Lord melts me, and brings
me to his feet, unfolds before me the
purposes of his love and grace, gives
me a fresh sense of pardoning mercy,
and reveals the person of a precious
Christ to my soul; then understand I
their end, and my end too, and can sayAh! let them have t.heir carnal gratifications, their fill of this world's fame
and greatness; my crown of rejoicing
I shall wear in yonder bright and happier world. I have hidden treasures
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tbat they know nothing of; "The
secret of the Lord is with them that fear
Him, and He will show them his covenant." So then, beloved, I think we
are brought in our contemplation, to
this point: that although the measure
aud mauifestation may not be always
extensive, the fact nevertheless remains,
" that in all thcse things is the life of
my spirit;" and if this be so, depend
upon it the Trinity have to do with it.
Do you want the pl:oof of it? Notice,
then, first, the fact that these things
are the life of one's spirit, shows a
Father's lo~e. V{hv, beloved, JOU know,
in the circumstances of every-day lifc,
we do not admit those into the secrets
of our hearts "\lho are our enemies;
nay, we unbosom our thoughts to those
whom we especially esteem and love:
and so with regard to our God, depend
upon it He does not reveal, through the
Spirit, the secrets of his mind, and the
purposes of his will, to any bu.t unt~
those whom He has loved with an everlasting love. Poor Manoah, when He
had seen the angel of the Lord, said,
" We shall sU~'ely die, because \ye have
seen God;" but his wife proved a truthful comforter to him; she said, "Would
He have-showed ns all these things? nor
would He, as at this time, have told us
such things as these, if He meant to kill
us." :No, belo,ed, the unfoldings of
Jehovah's gracious covenant purposes
show his love to you; and the fact that
"in all these things is the life of thy
spirit," exhibits the family relationshipthe hallowed tie-the indissoluble boml
-a member of the family of God. And
furthermore, the fact that" in all these
is the life of one's spirit," as well. as
showllO" a Father's b~e, exhibits. the
Son's r~demption ; for redemption .~oi·k
is deli~erauce from au old state of
thinO"s; those ~anities of by.gone days
are, blessed be God, no louger entered
into' sin is loathed where it was loved,
and the world hated where it was hailed;
"Old things are passed away, aud .all
things are become new." And new wme
is not placed in old bottles, neither are
these new things wbich absorb the soul
put into ol~ nature; but a n.ew .nature
beinO" prOVIded, even "ChrIst 111 you
the hope of glory;" and the all things
which are the life of one's spirit, are what
the Psalmist describes, when hesays,"All .
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. .my spriJ!gs are.in 'thee." "Christ all in if our trials were less weighty, our
11011." Christ within !-pass not'over that sorrows less overwhelming j until He
preeious thought, heloved-Christ with- brings us to the heart·felt cry, "Hear,
in! Depend upon it, there is no such a 0 my God! " and then shows us the per·
thing as a believer in Christ, excepting son of Christ. Then do we see the neceswhere Christ is in the believer. "He sity of the orde'al, to prepare us for our
that believeth on the Son of God hath future life with one so holy, so pure, and
the witness in himself: he that belie\llth so precious to faith's sight. And think,
.not God, hath made him a liar; because beloved, this is what the Spirit's work is
he believeth not the record that God for; this is the reason taat "In all these
gave of his Son. And thi~ is the record, things is the life of our spirit," to prepare
that God hath given to us eternal life, us to live with Jesus. Oh, then, shall
and this life is in his Son." There'sthe we not say, fellow-pilgrim: Work on,
• hidden life, dear reader : "He that hath divine Spirit; take thine own means to
the Sou, hath life ; and he that hath not effect this gracious purpose; leave our
the Son of God hath not life." Nothing frames and feelings out of the question;
can be plainer. "These things," adds the make us to be satisfied that thou art
apostle, "have I written unto you, that causing us, by all the means thou art
ye may know that ye have eternal life, taking, to grow up into Christ in all
. and that ye may believe on the name of things, and preparing us for his eternal
the Son of God."" And John's Gospel society. So that, beloved, can we liot
tells ns, " As many as received Him, to now-see how each divine Person in the
them gave He power to become .~he blessed Trinity are concen:~ed i?- the
sons of God, even to them that be'heve fact that "In all these things IS the
on His name: which were bornynot of I life of one's spirit?'r What, then, is the
olood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor I conclusion ofthe matter, beloved? Why,
. of the·will of man, bllt of God." So says the apostle Paul, "they that say
then we see what it is to have Christ such things, declare plainly that. they
within; and the truth of onr assertion, seek a country which is an heavenly."
that there is no such a being as a They are not easy in their prickly wilderbeliever in Christ, excepting where ness nest, the Lord having supplied
Christ is in the Believer. And'we be- them with wings to speed their way to a
hold the precious doetrine of a living warmer and brighter clim.ate; their very
faith in Christ, the evidence of regene- actions declare plainly that this is not
ration; and: the actings of this faith their rest; they are for ever aspiring after
which prove Christ to be within, are greater joys than this world ean mord;
always after the blessed things which like their Lord a)ld Master, they go
pertain to the sonrce of that life. Hence about speaking of the things concerning
do we see what the things are in which the kinO'dom of God, just as an heir
is the life of the Christian's spirit; alid to an inheritance is perpetually talking
that such .tendencies prove the subject. about the happiness and enjoyment he
thereof is redeemed by the precious blood shall realize 'l\hen he takes possession of
of Jesus. And furthermore, the fact "that yonder estate as his mm. Oh, beloved!
in .all these things is the life of one's that you and I, as 'l\e pass onwards and
~pirit," is an evidence that the HOlY homewards, may be declaring plainly
Spirit is our Teacher and Guide. Oh, ,,-ho ' ~.nd 'l\hat 'l\e are; and may the
haw marvellously He works!· What. blessing "herewith Moses the man of
clim~es He brings us into. agai~ and God blessed Asher,· be applied to us
again in our career! What means He (they are gracious words), "'Let him be
wisely takes to riddle self, and to acceptable to his brethren, and let hinl
thoroug41y convince us of the nothing- dip his foot in oil." You know, where
ness of: t4e creature-to bring proud the foot is dipped in oil, one must leave
man to the very dust-to make him no- a mark wherever one treads; and this is
thing at all in his own esteem. Howwe what we want, to leave behind us OUT
rebel against' the process-cannot and testimony to the faithfulness of a cove·
will not understand. His dealin(is-think nant God.
•
them unnecessarily, severe-fancy we
And now in conclusion, aear reader,
should· better prosper in soul matters what a mercy that H in all these things
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is the life of one's spirit;" it might be
rar otherwise,- and would be so~ but for
the sovereign grace of our God. Thousands by whom we are surrounded, are
clearly showing that the life of their
spirit is in those' things which must
lead to eternal destruction j while you
and I, poor, helpless, hell-deserving
creatures, are plucked ·as brands, from
the burning, and shown things that
pertain to the kingdom of God. Oh!
can we ever sufficiently. praise our
God for His goodness? But this one
thing we do desire, and we know you
will join us therein; it is that we may,
by our We, walk, and conduct, declare
plainly that "in all these thin~s is
the life of our spirit;" that we seek

,a.better coun~r:y,> and are b,ut .pilgr-ims
"/·liomeward"obiil1d.''' We ltre thllJ:n'Bfe
.urgent-about. this plain dec!arationof
ill\\, fOT we dIMe been much by the
grave lately, learning lessons of im·portar:ee at thejtoml\; andwe do want to
·leave behind us such a testimony, that
when we come to be ·laid.there too; it
may be 'said of us,,,' SurelyJIe- is with
the ransomed in.,.glory now"Jar "in
all these things was the life of his'
spirit." Beloved, ,may it ,be so with· us;
and may the Lord own and bless these
few hints to the .glory of His oWJ!.·name,
while we remain yours in' the best
bonds,G:C·ll
BQIC

Rl)ad.

THE PILGRThI.
" Discouraged beCQ.llse of the way."-Xnmb. ni. 4.
of earth, wbo art journeying to heaven!
Heir of eternal life ! child of the day!
Cared for, watch'd o,er, beloved, and forgiven,
.1rt thon discouraged becanse of the way 0

PILGIlUl

Cared for, watch'd our, though often thou oeemest
J ustJy forsaken, nor counted a child;
LoDed and forgifJen, thougl1 ri'ghtly thon deeme,t
Thyself all nnloveJy, impure, and defiled.
Weary and tllinty-no waler-bronk near thee,
Press on, nor faint at the lengtl1 of the way;
The God of thy life will assuredly hear thee,
He will provide thee with strength for the day.
Break through the brambles and brinrs that obstrnct thee;
Dread not the gloom and the blackness of night;
Lean on the .Hand that will safely conduct thee;
Trust to His eye to whom darkness is light!
Be trustful, be steadfast., whatever betide thee,
Only one thing do thou ask 'of the 1ordGrace to go forward wherever He-gnide thee,
Simply believing the trnthof His word.
Still on thy 'spirit deep anguish is pressingNot for the yoke t.bat His wisdom bestows;
A heavier borden thy sool is distressiogA heart that is slow in His love to repose;
Earthliness, coldoess, unthankful behaviourAh! t.hon may'st sorrow, but do not despair,
Even t.his grief thoo may'st bring to thy Saviour;
Cast upon him e'en this bunden and care I
Bring all thy hardness: His power can snbdue it: •
How full is the promise! the blessing now free!
" Whatsoever ye .ask in My name, I will do it;"
" Abide in my love, and be joyful in me."
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OUTLINE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN- BETHESDA CHAPEL,
YORK STREET, BATH,
Sunday Morning, March 7th, 1858.
:BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, NOW lllNISTER OF THE PAVILION CHAPEL, :BRIGHTON.

" I will accept you with youl" sweet savour, lohen I bring you outfrom the people, and
gathcr you out qf tlie countries wherein ye have been scattered; and I will be
sanctified in !l0I! bifore the heathen."-Ezek. xx. 4l.
You see in the former part of this chap-I J ehovah in the sight of the heathen.
ter how the Lord expostulates with 1s-I_1.nd do yon know whom God calls hearael on account of their sins, settin~ then? The people who know not God,
them in array before them-sins of van- and obey not the Lord Jesus Christ;
ous kinds-and thus speaking. to their and if you are to be brought to heaven,
conviction and humbling. Thus He does you must be gathered out from among
still to all whom He means to bless. them.
.
Who ever got the blessing without the
But L Of acceptance. The Lord says
humbling? Who ever got a Saviour to his people, "Come ant from among
experimentally' without a feeling sense them, and be separm.e, and tOuch not the
'of sin? Who ever realized the blessed- unclean, and I will recei..e you." ITere
ness of the gospel without the terrors of ,ou ever accepted, ever admitted to
the law? for Christ came" to seek and court, and found a welcome? Do you
to save that which "as lost." Hence know what it is to be received? It is
the Lord will do by his people now as ,0 find out your relationship; that you
He did by Israel of old; He will set belong to the royal family, God's retheir sins in array against them; He deemed ones, who all at last shall arrive
will show them their length, and breadth, a; Zion, see the King in his beauty, and
and depth, and height; and having done be for ever with the Lord.
this in the chapter before us, He closes
Dear frienc1s, have yOll so come?
with discoveries of grace, and gives out Have you been received? ." I will
"exceeding great and precious pro-' accept you," saith the Lord. Do you
~nise~ " t~ a hum ble~ peop-le. Thus it know what this acceptance arises from?
IS WIth h1s Israel stIll; the terrors of God's purpose of accept.ance. Shall I
the law make \~ay for th~ "exceeding say more? God's act of acc~ptailce b~
great and preclOUS promIses" of the fore all worlds. Now you WIll see tIllS
gospel; felt. sin makes way for pardon; in Eph. i. 5, 6, where you read thuomisery and wretchedness make way for "Having predestinated us unto ,he
peace, and the enjoyment of a complete adoption of children by Christ Jesus to
salvation in Christ Jesus. And so we Himself, according to the good pleasure
see it carried on throughout the c]lapter, of his will; to the praise of the glory of
till it closes with blessed promises of his ~race, wherein He hath made U3
mercy. Having begnn with a discovery accepted in the Belo'ed." Or graced
of sin, it ends "W:ith a discovery of grace, in the Beloved, as Dr. Goodwin renders
the substance of which you have in the I it. Here is God's act of acceptance;
text; and may you, my dear hearers, find the Chnrch chosen in Christ J esus-" I
your interest in it, and so get the blessing. will accept you." And if you have been
Now there are four especial promises called to see what a vile, pullnted wretch
given here to the Israel of God.
you are, and made to cling to Christ as
1. There is acceptance-" I will ac- your only hope and help, it all comes
.. cept you with your sweet savour."
out. of the eternal favour He had toward
n. 4. bringing out-et I. will bring you in Christ. It was this favonr broke
you out from the people."
you down, laid you in the dust at His
nL A gatliering-~' And gather yon feet., madc you cry to' Him for mercy;
out of the countries wherein ye have and there are those of you '\'I'ho have
been scattered."
.'
.
gone further than this, who have found
IV. And lastly, the sanctification of mercy, who have been ~mbraccd, re-
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ceived, pardoned, blessed,. and feel you after, must be obtained from Him. Sin,
have Christ for your inheritance; so guilt, temptation, crosses, all drive
that when this poor life is ended, you them to I·hm for help. And such are
shall be received by Him iuto everlast- God's accepted ones, who are coming to
ing glory. Ah! say you, and none more Christ, and have been received, though
unworthy than myself of this mercy. they may not know it as yet.
But look again at the text-" I will
this gracious, this glorious reception at
the last.
accept you with your sweet savour."
My dear hearers, God's people are to You see 'Ohat this points to Christ, the
have nothing to glory in sa,e Jesus; sacrifice, the burnt offering. No acceptand if you are called by grace, all other ance without Christ-"No man cometh
staffs must be broken, that you may get unto the Father but by me." No access,
hold of the "arm of the Lord," and lIO audience, no reception, but. by Jesus
come up out of the mlderness "leaning Christ; He is the way to God; His blood
upon your Belo,ed," looking to his arm marks the v:ay, and you must look out
to save you from the po;\er of the 'Oorld, for the spots. "I will accept you with.
the flesh, and i.he devil. And though your sweet sa,oUl·." To come with
~. they D1ay do their most and their worst) 9hrist ill your arms, like Simeon of old,
"yet Israel shall be saved," because IS the 'Oay of acceptance With God. Do
the Lord hath said, "I will accept you know "Il"ha it IS to come with this
Y-Ou."
\sweet sa,our " Do you know what it is to
But, again, it may help the children of approach God comp~sed with Christ,
God in their search to find out and dis- covered mlh Christ, and so realize yo.ur
cover their acceptance, to inquire, IYhat acceptancb with God for his sake? If so,
know you of rejection" :liy dear friends, youkno'O something of Christ as a" sweet,.
none c:m kno'O anything :alingly about savour." You know his name, therereception, but those who know something fore you trust Him; and his name will
experimentally about rejection. Oh. ho\\' carry your cause with God. The Lord's
th" hea.rt of a poor troubled one who is people here aillong you have proved the
suffering u der the terrors of the law, value of this name, and found the use of
trembles at the thought of rejection. it. .The dear Father can deny you
But God's people mllst be brought to notlung .,.;hen you plead that name;
this, in order to nlue reception. Their you are a sweet sa'-our unto Him. Oh!
cry is, Will the Lord recei,e me? Do that God should take the pains to reveal
not my sins and fears condemn me, and His love in and through Christ to you.
testify that I am among the rejected? Perhaps you ha,e gone no higher than a
Now let us see what Peter says about hankering after Him, a few feeble dethis, in his 1st Epis. n. 2, _" Ifherefore as sires;" the desires of your heart are tollelV born babes desire the sincere milk ward his name," and nothing more.
of t.he word, that ye may grow thereby, Even that is a blessing; once you were
if so be ye have tasted that the Lord is not as far as that; once you desired to
gl'acious; to whom coming." What is be left in ~our sin, and to follow the
the charaeleristic of these babes? desires of your own heart. Yes, say
Coming to Christ. They have no other you, I ha,e forfeited every blessing, and
shel~r, no other help, n~ other food ~.ut I. fear I shall be rejected because of r;ry:
ChrlSt. He IS the" hvmg stone," ms- sms. But He has followed you .Wlth
allowed or rejected of men, but" chosen mercy, in gi,-ing IOU to see and feel this.
of God, and precious" to them. Re- These are some or the early marks of
jected, He may be, for many a year. I acceptance. He says, He "will lead
was a r~jecter of Him for thirty years the blind by a way that they know not."
,of my life, a.nd so were all by nature; God is leading you in a path unknown
but if you are now a receiver of Christ, to you; and He will not forsake you.
you are comi.ng to Him, and you want I"know, when the way is rough, and the,..
to know that you. are one of His family. path obscure, and sin ?ppresse:;, and .the
None but the children of God come to law thunders forth Its condemnatlon,
Jesus; none else want Him. They fly you are ready to say, He will forsake;
to Him, pray to Hiin, and feel that all but the Lord has engaged to deliver his>
their peace here, and b,lesseclness here- people through and out of all tribula.
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tion: ani 'He has declared, cc I will accept you'with your sweet/savour." And
when 'Christ, God's burnt-offering, is
revealed to the' soul, then praise and
thanksgiving shall go up to God, and
these babes· are enabled to come to
Cjrrist'as cc an holy priesthood, to offer
up ~piritual sacrifices acceptable to God
byJesus Christ."
I must not dwell longer upon this
clause, but proceed to the next point,
the. bringing out fr?m th~ people.
cc The.m also I must brmg," sald ChrIst;
and if He do not bring, they will stop
in tlleir sins till they perish in them.
He must bring out from the world all
that are in the book of 'life. Is your
nam..e there? I cannot tell, say you.
Have yO\! ever been brought out? Did
you evllr tre~ble at your sinful ways?
Have the evils of your deceitful heart
been shown up to you? Has He brought
yo'u out of your deadness, andinsensi·
bliity, to your state as a fallen, ruined
wretch, carping after and caring only
fo): what -a poor dying world can afford?
Ha,veyo.ub!lenbroughtoutofthis,andhas
acry{Oi' mercy been put'into your heart?
Have you been shown that this world is
the trial-place of the saints, where the
:lI.eck of. God are to be slaughtered and
proved; w,here they are to follow the
fo.otstcps of a crucliied Christ? Long
they follow:ed the world, the flesh, and
the devil; but they must be brought
out, and made to hear the Shepherd's
. voice, and follow Him. Did Jod ever
hear it? I do not mean the outward
hearing, 'I mean the ear of the heart;
that .s'eiiret power communicated which
gave you ,the spiritual senses that belong to i;he new man. 'So now you
know the Shepherd's voice, the voice of
conviction that stopped you in YOQI sin,
thjl,t said to you, cc Thou art the man.;'
The voice that. spoke pardon, peace,
ac~eptance, spoke comfGl~tably to you;
or.'~ )'OU find it in the margin ?f
YQ,ur'Bi:bles, cc spoke to your heart,'"and
said" to: Y?U, "Thou art mine;.' A.ll
other'd~hghts removed, all creature
props gon~" to make room for thifJ Ishi,
this hea'verilY. Husband, this cc Brother
born foradversityF' Oh! what a voice
was that, when' the Lord in effect said,
"-Ypu shall notpeiish, but shall have
et'emlll'life;" and as the sheep of the
fofd> yoli heard His voice, and followed.
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Him, and that because the Lord declares, ccThem.also I must bring." The
Lord wo~dnot 8.0 hi.s du~y, if so I m~:r
speak, dld He not brmg his sheep before
the Father. All the glory of the Father
is placed in the hands of Christ, an,d
everyone of the chosen children must
be presented to aim by Christ. When.
the curtain of time drpps, and t.he family
of God aPpear in the eternal world, not
one shall be missing, not a single absentee; the number shall be complete. All
the Isralll of God shall be gathered, because eternal truth declared, cc Them
also I must bring."
My friends, shall you be there/at that
great roll·call? Shall you hear your
name as among the gathered in grace,.
and thence the gathered in glory? ~Who
shall be there? The called of Godnone else. Ah ~ say you, if God had not
called me, I had never come; I should
have pursued my· hellward course,
till at last I h~d perished in my
sins-lost lost fer· ever! With all·mv·
religion, {Yith all my respectability, 't
should have been damned for ever. I
had no'heart religion, no right religion.
I was a stranger to God, his' ways, his ,.
truth, his love; and so I should have
continued but for the grace which said,
t< I will brin" you aut from the people,"
The word r61.igiori is· derived from twa
words, which means to .1·ebind. rrhis is
the work of God, to bind again ,that
which was broken .by the Adam .falL
The Lord ch.ose his people in Christ,
but they fell in the first transgressionfell out of the likeness of God into
the likeness of the devil; and the work
ofChrist is to cc restore that which He
took not away," to rebind his people
to God, and so drop into their hearts true
religion-CC which gathers them out from
the people." Thus Petertells you, "Ye
were as Rheep going astray, but are now
returned unto the Shepherd and Bishop
of your souls." Again, he speaks of it
as a cc calling from darkness to light,
from th€ power of Satan to Goq." Now,
are yO]l,the 'subjects of this grace, this'
gathering from amOlJ.g the people? If
so, y01J. have been brought to Zion as·
the, Lord proll1ised-cc I will t~e you
one of a Clt,j and two of a family (or
tribe) and bring you to Zion; and I will
give you pastors accordin~ to my heart"
-mind that, "?ilY heart." The Lord
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,will, choose for you; they shall be such pIe; ~o, but as a God of love, who ,say.g,
as He appomts.
"
"I will not turn away from you to de
, 3'rd. We are to consider the gather- I you good." Oh! how blessed to have
jug: " And gather you out of t4e coun- i these precious truths to lean upon in
tries, wherein ye have been scattered.": times of trial-scattering times, when
It is ~ritteJl, "~e that scat!ered desolation is felt witliiJ;1, and trouble all
Israel will gather him, and keep him as ,around. God meansllIs way shall'cross
~ shepherd doth his fto<;k." God's Israel our will; He means that His dealings
we~e scattered in the Babylonish cap· shall cross the grain of our nature; but
,t~yity predicted by Jeremiah, and they faith says, "It is the Lord, lilt Him do
;were ultimately gathere9., according to what seemeth Him good;" He can make
the word of the Lord, and brought hack M-mistake about the way or the-end_
to their own land. But the scattering I cannot trust my own deceitful heart
,here may set forth the state of God's for my guide; I have no confidence in
elect, scattered in the Adam fall, but the flesh. My dear friends, I hope ~ou
gathered together in Christ; and there have found out the mischief self has,done
is a day coming when the whole Church, you, and that your own wills, your own
,now scattered abroad, shall be gathered desires, if granted, 'would have proved
together. in one, an,d" made pillars in your ruin: hence you feel that you
"the temple of the Lord" for ever. And must cast yourself upon the L<ld to
'in- ol'der to know that, we must be ga· eoilnsel, to gather, to lead, and to give
,thered first :-gathered in grace, to see you acquiescence and satisfa,ction with
To ,be exourselves lost, ruined, undone; and ,his will and his way.
gathered to know and prize a precious periment-ally acqul\inted wij,h, his ,ga·
-Christ, and cling and cleave to Him tbering, is to be brought t:~ t;pi_~'pom:t: '
alone. Oh I I hope there are many such gathered from sin, from self"from-tles-hlY
here who have been thus gathered.
;confidence, and brought to rely upon God
But there is the scattering by trial, alone; and just as the Lord,gives you
allliction, temptation, sorrow; and there grace to trust Him, so will you have
is a gathering out of it all, "He that peace. There is no other way, and the
scattered hrael shall gather," and" I Lord will put you to the test; whether
will gather you out of th~ countries you can trust, and that by trial upon
wherein ye have been scattered." God's, trial; but, "His thoughts toward you
Israel shall realize deliverance sooner or are thoughts of peace, not of evil, to
later. "A.ll they that-devour thee, give you an expected end." "He will
sh:jlUe devoured." . My deal: friends, gather you;" and it i~ of Him to w?rk
have you not expenenced dehverances III you that trust and confidence, whICh
again and again? Can you not say, as will keep your soul in peace till deliverPaul did, "Who hath' delivered-who ance arrives. B\lt tllere is a gathering
doth deliver; " and the Lord give you in a more extehsivesense:-the great
faith to add, "in -whom we trust that final gathering; no'more sin and tempHe will yet deliver." He sufl'ers His tation then-no more devil to alllict and
Israel to be scattered by trial and alllic- torment-no mme world to allure and
tion of one kind or another, onlv to betray-no more flesh to conflict with;
prove Himself a Deliverer; and' He all gone! and eternal bliss the po-~tion\
•suffers these trials to befa:ll His people, of God's saint-s for ever.
,
Oh! the Lord give you grace 'to see
; because He means to work in them
submission and resi!!1k'ltion to his will; -and realize that all your' sorroWs 'are
ptaytlr, patience, and humility. A.s the ,sent to wean yon -from'this poor dying
'Wdrd saysJ "H~mble yourselves there- w6rld, and to make you' long for your
fore urtder the 11llghtY'hand of God, that nome above.
.
'
He may ex;alt you in 'due time." But ·'Now, to consider briefly the last
we must be brought to renounce oUr 'point, and so close.
4th." A.nd I will be sanctified ib.
own wills, to feel and act upon this,
":rhy will be done;" and again, "Be yo~ ~efore the heathen." . N o~, obsety'~,
'still, and know that I aID God,"-not a this is not God's sanctification of 'the
tyrannical God, who will carry out his ,people, but the people sanctlfyi~g God.
own will apart from the good of his peo- But surely, say you, God does not 'neea
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to be sanctified? Then let us see what I and read of all men." He has writterr
the words intend.. " 1 will be sanctified \ his grace; his truth, his love, in your
in you before the heathen." Who does heart; and this makes you a "living
He call teathen? Idol worshippers-all epistle;" and this it is makes you sancare idolators by nature. No man knows tify God. Yon carry about with you
how to worship the true God till He is Jesus. His name, fame, and salvation, are
revealed; No one can worship the God dear to you; and so God is glorified in.
of the Scriptures till the truths of God, and by you. Oh, what a mighty change'
and the character of God, are discovered grace makes! Are you the subject of it?
to' the soul. "They that know thy name ClIn you delude yourself that you be'·
shall put their trust in thee." You must long to Christ, if this change has never
know God, before you cau worship him. taken place in you?
The most know Him not; but. I hope
A.nd would to God that you world·
this' is not the case of the most here. lings might lay this to heart. You never
You know His name, because He has can sanctify God till you are called by
revealed it to you. He is in !Jour heart, "race; your best deeds are only splen.
because you live in His heart. Y~)U are ~id sins; your righteousness only" filthy
living on ihe- promise, because you are a rags;" and till the Lord take posseschild of promise; and thus God is sanc- sion of your heart, you cannot "come
tified' in you. The world around you \ out and be separate" from an ungodly
witness that you are not of it. Your world; you cannot" follo'l> the Lamb ;"
life proolaims the difference between you cannot "sanctify God among the
you and them. Just as it was with the heathen;" and, dying so, you must
disciples of old, so i it with the perish. with them.
Not so God's
Church of God now; for we read, "And people: tried, tempted, harassed; often
they took knowledge of them, that they ready to perish in their feelings,
had neen with Jesus." And jf this be they may be; but they are " kept by the
true of you, then you are separated power of God nnto salvation," and the
from the. world, and in union with the Lord will be sanctified in and by them,
people of God. You love His gospel- here in grace and hereafter in glory.
His cause-His word, and His ways;
B.ut I add no more. The LOl.;d bless
and God is sanctified in you, and His word.
you are an "ep.istle of Christ, known

WORLDLY WISDo:Jr AND ITS FRUITS.
I HAD commenced business but a short I de.serving one, (1 replied), and that Mr.
time-my capital was sinking-my books Doudney is a worthy' man, and I really
were filli,ng-expenses were increasing i wish him success; but 1 am sure I can-the SUmmer was drawing to a close, . not afford to give anything at present.'"
and a long !lreary winter, with its dull
The next day, as I was out on busitrade, pl:esented itself to my mind. Will ness, 1 actually lost a sovereign, with
business answer? was indeed a question I' the expense and trouble of seeking for
with me. The day had been an un- it, for I have not found it to this day;
favourable one, and my spirits were de· so that although 1 imagined 1 could not
pressed, when Mr. M--, of - - - , afford to part with 2s. 6d. (the sum
caUed, 'Yhose praiseworthy and inde- I solicited the day before), towards a laudfatigable -exertions on behalf of the I able object, I was obliged to part with
Bonmabon schools were highly commend- , eight times that value, without the least
able. After transacting some business 1satisfaction of having bestowed a benefit
with h,im, he Wt.roduced the Bonmahon to my fellow-creatUres.
cause, advocating its claims in a very
There may appear nothing remarkable
urgent, persua:sive manner; but, thought. to some in the incident, but 1 assure you
.I, I must be just before I am generous. it taught a lesson to
.
CC-I feel the -cause you espouse is a most
AN OBSERVER.
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" That we should be to the pmise of his :qlory, who first trusted in Cl'rist. In whon3
ye also t1'usted, (ljter t.~at ye heard the word of t1'1dh, the gospel of your salvation:
in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed witl, tl,at holy Spirit ofpromise.
Which is the earnest of our inhel'itance until the redemption of the purchased pos.'
.
session, unto the praise of his glO1y."-Eph. i. 12----14.
ONCE more I would draw your attention hardened with hearing. Many hear, and
to this scripture; a scripture from which get weary of hearing. It is said that
countless saints both in heaven and earth they who live near the roaring of mighty
have derived most precious light and waters become deaf from the continual
sweetest consolation. I might preach noise; so it is with many who conto you from this one chapter alone for tinually listen to the sound of the gosweeks and months to come; but. as I :peI. Oh, "hat an awful sign!.
.
_ am aware that some of you are averse
We all know with what weariness
to lingering too long upon anyone scrip- most children attend school; how they
ture, :md as.I have already expounded are delighted when the time to loose
the concluding portion of this chapter, comes. So is it with mam- who hear
after to-day we shall not revert to it for the gospel; they are well plea.sed when
a considerable time.
~
church looses.
But will you remember thatAh, it is not to such hearing as tl!is,
1. The mystery of God's will is the belief and the sealing are attached. No.
gospel.
It is to such hearing as Lydia's, whose
2. [t is such a mystery, that special heart the Lord opened. It is to such
wisdom and understanding are requisite hearing as the disciples, on their way to
to understand it.
Emmaus, whose hearts burned within
3. The design of it.s promulgation is them as the Lord spoke. Yet we should
the gathering in of those who are pre- say to all, hear by all means; for who
destinated to everlasting life.
knows when it may please the Lord to
4. The end of all is the glory of God. open the heart, or to unstop the ear?
This last is particularly. insisted on Who knows when it may please the Lord
throughout this chapter, and especially to con.ey fresh streilgth and light by
in the 12th and part of 13th verses; hearing? In 1 Thess. v. 19, it is said,
which mean that we (Jews) "ho first "Quench not the Spirit;" and immetrusted in Christ, and ye (Gentiles) who diately after it is added, "despise not
afterwards trusted in Him, should be to prophesyings "-i.e., neglect not teachthe praise of His glory: which latter ings.
clause I take to mean, not only to the. Believe me, it is a bad sign when propraise of His glory in eternity, but that fessing Christians can do without hearin time, too, we should live to Him who ~ the word. How often have some of
died for us.
you said to me after a sermon or lecture,
Now for some observations and im- "I would not ha.e missed that for any
provements in connection with' the 13th consideration." You had a lift by the
and 14th .erses.
way; you had a fresh seal; the smoking
Ver. 13.-0bs. 1. Mark that word flax within had a new _spark flung into
"heard;" "after that ye heard," &c. it. Then we say again and again, be
See, it is by hearing that God brings us sure you hear the word.' Our minds are
to be partakers of his Spirit. Hearing naturally prone to unbelief, and haris everywhere made the beginning of dened against belief in thbse things so.
coming to God. We first hear, then much above our natural reason as the
believe, then are sealed. See the order mystery of God's will. Hear, then,
of those in the text. But is it every whilst you can.
hearing that is followed by these glorious
Obs. 2. But w:.e must. not only hear,
results? Nay. Many hear, and do not but believe, before we can be partakers
understand. Many hear, and become of the Spirit of promise. (See Gal. ill.
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14; John vii. 38, 39.) This" believing" ! inclined to think that this sealing is
requires definition too. Believing in-I none of these; it is Eather th:e,printing
volves a surrender of our carnal reason- of Godos image on our souls. In my
ing against the mystery of God's will. opinion, it consists in the graces of the
No man believes, in the gospel meaning Sjl!r~t im,planted in ,us;. in fact, in ~h.e
of 'the word, who has not surrender.ed Spmt HImself dwelling 1Il us, who malievery high: imagination, and everything fests Himself by the graces He enables
that" exalts'itself against the knowledge ns to exhibit. 'What does God say of
of {lod." To believe, in the gospel mean- His redeemed? "I will put my Spirit
ing'of'the term, is something more..than in their hearts;" "I will pour out my
mere assent; it is to lay hold of a thing, Spirit upon all flesh;" "I will dwell in
to cling to it, to feed on it, and to count them and walk in them," &c. Here is
on it as we count on the faithfulness of the key to the difficulty. God has so
a father. For a man to say he believes promised, and .here the Spirit is called
the mystery of God's will, or the gospel, the Spirit of promise; and when God
and to cavil at this and that part of it, fulfils His promise, we arl( said to be
is to talk like a fool. No man believes sealed with the Spirit of promise. Th,e
who is not ready to believe everything apostles Paul and John are plain upon
that God has revealed.
the point. The one says, "If any man Ques. But some one will ask, how can have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none
we ,receive the Spirit by faith, when we of His." "The Spirit beareth witness
cannot believe before we have the with our spirits, that we are children of
Spirit?
God:" The other says, "By this I>e
Am. It is true, the Spirit of God know that God dwelleth in us, and we
must begin before we begin. He must in Him, because He nath given us· of
awaken us, and enable us to believe be- His Spirit." Here is the solution; we 'are
fore we can believe; but the receiv4ig sealed by the Spirit when we cim perof the Spirit here and elsewhere spoken I ceive a change in our views, our senti?f, is 'the. m~re full' and'mah~fest receiv-I ments, our affections, our bias.
lUg of HIm in the act of sealing.
Illus. I know I am sealed because I
Obs. 3. And this leads me to a very love God whom I once hated. I know
important observation-viz., that the I am sealed because I believe in Christ
faith that brings not the Spirit mani· whom I once scorned. I know I am
festly is not genuine faith. Ah, it is sealed because I hate sin which I once
awful presumption, and not faith, that loved. I know I am sealed because I
induces anyone to make light of the mourn that I can mourn no more for all
Spirit of purity, and holiness, and. I have done agaiust God and against
morality. Surely, as God has his .seal, I light. I know I am sealed becallse my
s~. Satan has \lis too; ~or he fills ~en ! s?ul is .continually going out in commumth qarkness ill the mIdst of t.eaching, Ulon WIth God. I know I am sealed
and hardens their' heal'ts, so that·they because I am bowed down with a sense
ridicule those whose cOIljlciences are of my unworthiness, a:td am often lost
tender with regard 'to ~in. Beware, I in amazement, love, and praise, for the
say, how you confound faith witt., pre· ' love wherewith God has loved me. Thus
sumption. True faith purifies the heart; I have got God's image upon my s,on! ;
true faith is invariably followed by the I used to have Satan's. If you can
..
endorse this, you, too, are sealed with
Spirit's sealing.
. Ohs. 4. What is this sealing? Various that Holy Spirit of promise. -Here are
are the opinions. i::lQJl1el'suppose it to His graces; here are the evidences of
have allusion to the miraculous outpour. His indwelling.
ing,of the Holy Spirit on the· first conQues. But are you never molested by
verts't~-Chris~ianity.· Oth~rs, ~,mcy it sin? . Do you never feel cold, and dead,
alludes to bapt18m; for baptism 18 called and lifeless?
Ans. I should not be a human being
a seal. O'thers, again, imagine ,that it
means some peiceptible operation oft.i:J.e if I did not. I am often molested by
Spirit; such as might be felt in peculiar sin. The struggle is so sharp s9metimes
sensation~, forinstan~e. . But though that it is.a question which par~y will
the Ihst IS not at' all Improbable, I am have the vlCtory. But though sm mo-
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lests, God says it shall Il,ot have domi. ~ave we not privileges and opportuninion; it shall never again rule and sway ties? Have we not God himself speaking
within. You are sealed, &c., and that to us, telling us about his sealing and
is an e<lrnest that you, in bodv and soul, his Spirit? Can we not trace out these
shall ,be hilly redeewed.·
things in us; and thus infer, by most
.And now we come to verse 14..
sound and scriptural ratiocination, that
Vetse 14. i.e., "the Spirit is the eam- we are his redee.med, and He is our
est of our inheritance;" i.e., the Spirit God and .Father?
of God is given to us as a pledge or
Ah, beloved! let us not dishonour
earnest, to assure us that we shall eel'· I God by throwing discredit upon Him.
tainly come into possession of the in· He has. ~eaIed us with his Holy Spirit
heritance above. "The redemption of of,ProllUSe, and let us thank and glorify
the purchased possession," means the Him.
f\ill and complete r~dClJ)ption of the
Obje;tioll. Ab! but our knowledge
Churc~ of God, which He has purchased and fal.th are but little; our evidences
wIth hiS own blood. There is a double very slight.
redemption, viz., that which we have by
Lins. I care not for the smallness of
faith (v. 7), and that which we shall your kno"":le~e, ~nd faith, &c. If yO!!
have at the great day. We are re. h~ve got ~e s~g spoken of ever so
deemed.+-theGhurch is redeemed by the slIghtly fucerrnb~e, yon have got the
work of Christ; but there is something e~rnest, and must come to the possesye~ to be realized (see Rom. viii. 22,23). SlOn of the inheritance.
It is of this redemption the apost\e
IUus.. Life in an infant is life as truly
speaks in this 14th verse.
as the life that is in a man at his prime.
Obs. 1. Tke Spirit is an earnest. Oh! If you are breathing after God, you .are
with what ravishing thoughts is this fact as decidedly alive as the strong man
caIcula~ed to fill ~! .An e~es ,you ~ho rejoiceth to run a race. See Isaiah
kno,w, IS bnt little ill comparISon with IIx. 21.
.
,
the whole. What are twenty shillin",us
Obs. 2. Lastly. Many of us are disto £lOO? Ye, if any man were t<> "'i,e couraged by reason of the weariness of
us tw-enty shillings as'earnest, we shguld the way; the trials and tribulations of
be inclined to believe him that he would our life. Think how it would be if we
give us all he promised.
had-nothing of the sort! Why, we should
Shall it not be so with God? \\e fa~cy our .redemption past! we should
h:a,ve only the firs,t fruit.;; now. By.and. mIstake this wretched ~th for out rest!
by we ·slWl enter into full fruition.
But now these ,cry trIals are overruled
Brethren, many of us are ,ery far for our good. We. n?w groan, longing
from assurance-of salvation. We pine, for th~ year of our Jubilee to ~asten. .and mourn, and distress ourselves with
It IS better iliat the mornmg should
needless fears; and we have lived th,us be dark and foggy and the day: bright.
for years. Now, why should this be so, t~an that we ~hould set out ID clear
ill. case we are not· dealing deceitfully l1$ht, alld end ill darkness alld tempest.
WIth God?
You·~vho are sealed, look up. Bless God
Have we not marks and evidences? for,hi.s sealing with that Holy Spirit of'
promIse.

LmES BY SIR WALTER RALEIGH
On Gal. vi. ] 4, and Heb. :xii. 1-3.
RISE,'oh I my soul, with thy desires to hea,en,
An~ with divine~t contemplation rise;
Thy time, w?ere's time's eternity is given,
And let vam tqO\lghts DO more thy.thonghts
abuse,
But down injaarkli'ess let .them lie;
S'd live thy heWer,~let thy.worse thoughts
.- di~.
~
.•
And thon, my soul, impired with·holy dam;
View and review, with most regardfui
eye,

'

That holy cross, whence thy salvatiou came,
Uu which thy Saviour and thy sin <lid die;
For in that sacred object is mnch llleasure ;
And in that Saviour is my life, my treasme.
To,thee, oh Je us! I direct my eyes,
To thee my han<ls, to thee my humble
kneeE=,

To thee my thoughts, who my thougbts
onlytsees ;
To thee, myself, myself,. and all I give;
'Po thee I die, to thee I only live.
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"IS NOT THIS A BRAND PLUCKED FROM THE FIRE?"
MEETING to.day with an aged Ilnd valued tending to throw himself in. . At the
Minister, he expressed his regret that moment of his reaching the brink of the
he had not made a note of some of the canal, a barge was passing. This, for
more remarkable interpositions of the the time, diverted him from his object,
Lord's hand which had come within his as he thought he must "ait until it had
own observation. "I recollect one in- passed. He strolled, in consequence,
stance in particular," said he, "which along the towing path, until he came to
'occurs to me at this moment. I was in a bridge, underneath "hich he sat down,
my study one day, and a minister's card and, ere he was aware, fell asleep. He
was handed in. I felt quite sorry at slept he knew not how long; but suffice
being interrupted at that time, and re· it, when he awoke it was perfectly dark.
luctantly went to the stranger. As Not a 'sound was to be beard, nor the '
soon as I entered the room where he slightest glimmer of light, except the
was, he said, 'I am come to claim re· reflection of a star upon the dark waters.
lationship to yon.' 'I am not aware To use his own "ords (said my informthat I have the pleasure of knowing' ant), 'I felt as if I were in hell;' but
you,' said 1, in reply. ' But I claim an at the moment the words of Co \I-per
intimate relationship with you,' he re- were suggested to his mind, 'There's
'Mercy everyjoined, '.for you are my father-my mercy everywhere!'
spiritual father.' As I had no recollec.! where?' said he to himself, 'then there
lion whatever of ever having seen him, is mercy here! I will seek it;' and
I felt the more surpri3ed; when the 1 instantly he fell upon his knees under
youug minister presented me with the 1 that bridge, and besonght the Lord for
following facts. Some years ago, he mercy. After a time, his mind was in a
had engaged with two other young men measure relieved.' He returned to the
to come to this place from a certain in· hotel, thence to his home; and when
land town, for the purpose of going to at length the Lord gave him peace, he
the Isle of Wight on the Sunday; but resolved not to devote what property
when.the coach arrived, the packet had 1he had to the worldly enterprize he had
sailed; consequently they could not go. had in view, but to the Lord. With
In the evening he came to hear me, and this object, he eutered college, and in
it pleased God that the arrow of con- due time was ordained a minister, and
viction should that night enter his soul. placed in a most important sphere of
He retUl'ued home, aud endeavoured, bur labour."
Knowing as I had for many years the'
in vain, to stifle his convictions. He
became so distressed, that he knew not valued minister wbo related to me these
how to bear the dreadful burden of his facts, as well as the d.ifferent localities
sins, and at length came to the conclnsion to which he referred, I was the more
that he would commit suicide.. With interested in the narrati,e, more estbis object in view; and that he mi~ht pecially as I had but just previously,
effect his purpose under'cover, so tnat and within a few paces of where we
his friends might not be aware of his stood, been meditating upon the words,
end, he set off for such a place (the "Go hence to thy friends, and tell them
narrator mentioning the name); arrived how great thiIL."S the Lord hath done
at which, towards the dusk - of for thee, and hath had mercy on thee."
evening, he sought the canal, fully in·
D.

I

WERE all the treasures of ten t.bou·Gand worlds displayed to my view, the
sight of tbem, the mere sight, would
not make me the richer or the happier:
it is the knowledge of peculillr properly

in any blessing, that felicitates the soul.
In this the 'comfort lies. And, thanks
to divine grace, I can look upon all the
unsearchable riches of Christ as my own.
-Topladlj.
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SCRIPTURE APPLIED-IS IT FROM THE LORD?
To the Editor of the Gospel :Jfagazine.
My DEAR SIR,-I have been areader I self, and will enjoy his people, and be
of the "Gospel Magazine" for up- I enjoyed by tbem, who can resist Him?
wards of two years. It has been much Blessed be God, it is so, that grace is
blessed of God to my soul. Next to stronger than nature, and that we are
the Word of God I could name no work save(\jn spite of ourselves. And when
that I have so mach delighted in. I the I)ew and divine will of Christ is
have looked forward for the day of its I given us, aud the old and perverse one
publication, and eked out its contents is broken, and slinks back ashamed and
as long as ~hey wOl~ld last, carrying the inact.iv~ fo.r a season; ho~ blessed it is
work contll1ually. In my pocket. Its I to rejoIce III God our SavIOur, and real~ontents have indeed been precious food 'I ize a little of that passiveness in his
to my soul. I will not single out por- hands, which knows no will hut his.
tions, where all is so good; but, of As these thoughts were passing in ,my
course, there ha\'e been articles, that mind the other day, a few lines in
have particularly drawn out my thanks- 'verse were gi,en me; I wrote them
givings to our Father in heaven. Sel,! down, and send you a copy, which you
d?m have my. re/dings in the Maga-I ar~ ver~ welcome to insert in the M~g
zme not been followed by the gushmgs: azme, If you see fit; though havmg
of love, life, lihertYJ and praise in the pretensions to be a poet, I feel they
renewed knowledge and experience of can only recommend themselves from
our great sall'ation in Christ Jesus OUT I the sentiments they convey.
But- I
Lo.rd. Often ha,e I felt constra!~ed to was going to say, my ~ear f~'iend, that
wTlte and let you know sometbmg of I have felt the same falth WIth regard
what I felt, that I might be the means to yourself. Those words, " It is the
?f strengthening your hands somewhat Lord's w~ll," an~, "All things, work
m the Lord; but was restramed by the I together lor good,' have been wltb me
idea that I could add nothing to the I in power, for you as well as for myself.
mass of evidence to the work \~hich ~ou These things will speedily conduce to
were domg for the Lord, whIch I relt your exceedmg comlort; and you have
convinced you must he receivin;; from my prayers, that the Lord may hasten
others, more qualified to write of .he the accomplishment of his own yea and
Lord's matters, and more personaJly amen: promi,es in your behalf, in his
known to you than myself. Having own time.
,
occasion. to write a line or two npon a
But this' letter has already grown
most interesting subject mooted in this beyond the size I intended, and I have
month's Magazine, I could not refrain not yet mentioned the reason tbat
from sending this word of testimony. chiefly induced me to trouble you; I
I have followed anxiously the windings will do so as short! y as possible, and
of the path by which the Lord has led with that diffid,€nce that becomes a
you tbe last six months. I have myself babe in these matters. Your corresbeen led by a new, and what seemed to pundent "Caleb" inquires whether a .
me an adverse way lately, and the passage of Scripture that forcibly arrests
aear Lord has not given the" why" or the mind of a believer, ought to be
the" wherefore;" hut He has gr~'1ciously tak.en as applied by the Holy Spirit,
given me views, at times, of himself, and acted upon accordingly, or not.
which have put my fears and doubts Your answer and practical directions,
out of sight. It was as if He had said, for the solution of the difficulty, are
" Look at me, and not at your circum- excellent; but am I not correct in snpstancesj'" and I found that 1 looked at posing that "Caleb's" question resolves
Him, and became so filled with Him, itself into a simple inquiry as to how
that I could see nothing else-no, not we are to recognize the gracious operathQ\lgh I tried to do so; and I str~g- tion,s of the Holy Spirit wi~hin us? t,Iow
gled'asa bullock unaccustomed to the deCIde what are the workll1gs of f31th?
yoke:':' When the Lor'd will show him- How distinguish between flesh !llId
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Spirit l' May not a short (but oh, how of the Holy Spirit. Satan may and
comprehensive!) answer be made him? does transform himself into an angel of
"According to your faith be it unto of light. He may even bring to the
you."
It seems to me to' depend mind a text of Scripture to deceive, if
on the power with which it is accom - it were possible, the very elect. It is
panied, rather than the manner in not· the text that proves anything; it is
which it arrives. A passage of Scrip- the sharp two-edged sword that accomtnre may strike the mind of a believer panies it, clearing the understandiug
of itself, so to speak, unaided by any ai>- and subduing the will, that shows the
parent channel of communication; or presence of the Holy Spirit. "Where
it may' arrive thwugh the medium of the word of a king is, there is power;"
the perusal of the Bible or 'other 'book, and how much more with that of the
or of observation made by some fellow King of kings 1 Aye, and liberty too;
believer. It is to the former mode of for "where the Spirit of the Lord 'is,
receiving the 'passage of Scripture that there is libert,." Power to wrestle
"Caleb " confines his inquiries. Now with God and to prevail; liberty to
this, again, appears to be capable of draw nigh, even unto the Holiest, by
being sub-divided. intothe blood of J esm, and in the deepest
1st Those cases when the passage self-abasement to plead the promise,
comes directly through the memory; "All things are yours," Should the
when the portion is instantly recognized, promise 'appear the most unlikely, yet
,and perhaps the very chapter -and verse it is the Word of God; it is part of the
where it occurs is remembered; and, "all ,things" which are yea and amen
2ndly. When it arrives without the in Christ Jesus. Should there be a
aid of the memory; that is to say, when doubt, take it to, the Lord, and Satan's
the passage was never before known to device for your harm (should it be his)
the- believer; as in the case of dear old will be overruled to your exceeding
JOHN WIARBURTON, who ,informs us in good. "The fruits of the Spirit are
his.autobiography; that 'he had Micah these: love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
iv. 13" applied to his soul in answer to gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
prayer; a ,passage which he hau never and temperance;" and where these are,
before known of; or when only the the believer will rejoice in hope, though
general sense was known before, and the devil should rise to forbid him; but
not the exact wording which now, on should these fruits not be felt, he will
investigation, proves to be almost, if not build up, Lis hope,'though a miracle
not entirely, the correct wording in were performed to ,induce him to rest
which the meaning is clothed in our upon a false expectation.
version.
I enclose a small thank -offering,
It.appears to me that nothing 'ean be which please de"ote to the funds of the
decided upon from the mere mooe of Magazine, or any other object you may
alJP~ication, in either of these cases, approve.
To ,·rest merely upon ,the wonderful
Apologizing for tbe length of my
method of arriving at the 'passage of communication, I am, dear Sir,
Scripture,.·arrd thence to conclude that
Yours affectionately in Jesus,
the application was of God, would be a
Brighton.
T. B. L.
clear evidence that it was not the work

A FRAG1rIENT.

By 'nature, man is utterly void

of all
and ability of doing anything, of 'himse1f, towards his own salvation. If:a ship, launched, rigged,
and with her sails spread, cannot stir
until the wind 'come fair; much less can
the timber that lies in the carpenter's
~treJfgth

yard, hew and frame itself into a ship.
If a living tree cannot grow but by a
communication of sap from the root,
much less can a dead stake in the hedge,
which has no root, nor vegetating
principle, live of its own accord,-Gurnall.
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THE WORLD AND ITS VANITIES.
" The horseleach hath two daugkters."-Proverbs xxx. 15.
requested by a Christian brother
And now for the horsele'aCh's "two
to explain the above extraordinary as- daughters," which we conceive to besertion of Scripture, which has some1st. Vanity.
what perplexed his mind, and believing
2nd. Passion.
.
that every expression of God's Holy
And we ground this view, 1st, upon
Word is deep with soul importance, Agur's own words in a previous verse,
we proceed to give our humble convic- wherein he prays to be delivered from
tion of the meaning thereof, as the Lord "two things," namely, that "vanity"
the Spirit shall unfold, 'l\hose blessed may be removed far from him; and
office it is to lead into" all truth."
having neither poverty or riches, he
And first, we would observe that they desires only" to be fed with food conare the words of one "Agur," who, venient for him." Thus have we brought
some think, was no other than Solomon; before us the two offsprings or "daughand certainly his language throughout ters" of ungodly self.
this chapter- is of a very similar charac(1.) An insatiable desire after the
tertoSolomon's book of the Ecclesiastes. vanities of time.
However, be this as it may, one thing
(2.) An incessant craving for bodily
is! certain, this "Agur" was a person gratification.. And these will be found to
who thoroughly understood the de- be the two prominent tendencies of the
p~avity of human nature, the :endencies man-of the world; but,
of vile self, and was desirotlE of being
2ndly. We found this view upon
delivered therefrom. With this know- personal experience and observation.
ledge, 'l\e conceive,
Entcr into the society of a worldly
1st. That he compares the unregene- man, and you will have been in his comrate man of the world to the horseleach ; pany but a very brief period before
and but a glance at the nature of that he Will proudly introduce his "two
creature will show us the e.x.cellency of daughters." First he will tell you of
the comparison; for notice: ls.t. The all the gaieties of the season, of this
horseleaeh inhabits and frequen oS the place of amusement, of the other jovial
low and fenny places of the earth. Ba companv, and he will soon prove
does the man of the 'l\orld, in his pursuit what a'darling daughter is "Va:nity,"
after earthly gratification. There he and show vou that his whole soul is
goes, when darkness hath co.ered the wrapt up ill her embrace; thel1<_he will
face of the earth, into the haunts of display his second offspring, "bodily
vice and vanity, or if his,~tation in life gratification "-what he eats, what he
introduces him to the ,brilliantly-lighted drinks, and wherewithal he is clothedhall, and the festooned ·drawing-room, where the best thinQ:s are to be had to
still 'tis the beggarly elements of time, gratify a carnal appetite, the e.x.cellency
and the grovelling things of earth, that of such and such ~epast. All! "Passion"
absorb his mind and soul, and make him, is as dear to his heart and soul as
to all intents and purposes, an inhabitant " Vanity."
, Lastly, notice the rapacity of his offof the lowlands of the wilderness.
2nd. The horseleach is a blood-sucker. springs. They cry "Give, Give! "-never
So is the man of pleasure; his pursuits satisfied.
"What next?" is their inare those which undermine a strong quiry. "More! more!" is their craving.
constitution, and prostrate a goodly Ah! true indeed is the language of
frame. Behold him, after a few years, Scripture, "He that loveth silver shall
run into the labyrinths of sin. and not be satisfied with silver, nor he that
gaiety-his vaunted air is gone - his loveth abundance, with increase." And \
emaciated countenance and attenuated now, beloved,inconclusion, whata mercy
frame tells its own tale. " The horse- to be no longer under the power of
leach is a blood-sucker."
" the horseleach that hath two daugh-
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ters"-to have a vitality which thid I "Where are theu their pleasing schemes?
Where. the joys they hoped to fiud?
"blood-sucker" cannot get at.,-to be
Gone for ever, like their dreams;
crucified to t.he world, and t.he world to
Leaving u·ot a trace hehind."
us. It. may be a source of discouragement, when we see the wicked flourish- But pursue thy way, 0 child of God!
ing like a green bay-tree; but, oh!· let That way may be fraught with difficulties
us remember tbat his pursuits are des- and trouble, "But the path of the just
troying his vitality, while nothing can is as a shinmg 'light, that shineth more
dest.roy t.he life of the child of·grace, and more unto the perfect day. Oh·!
and when that" perfect day" arrives,
which" is hid with Christ in God."
Enter not., then, dear reader, into the then shall we find that" there remaineth
path of the wicked, go not in the way therefore a rest for the people of God;"
of evil men; soon death's unsparing but no rest then for "the horseleach
that hath two daughters."
hand will overtake them.
London.
G. C.

OBJECTION AGAINST FINAL PERSEVERANCE, AND ANSWER.
Objection.-In the 20th chapter of I by the Spirit in their hearts, it is to be
Acts, aud 30th verse, tliil apostle fore- feared, are a71lOllfJst O'ur ()1[;7l sehes, §,e."
tells, " also of your own selves shall men Do I thereby shake the foundations of
arise, speaking perverse things, &c." God? Do I thereby insinuate the posHenc~ we may conclude against the sibility of one of Christ's sheep being
doct.nne of final perseverance.
lost? . Surely not! It was precisely so
Answer.-The objection is very weak. with the apostle, but with this advanIf any man would understand the apostle tage, that he was permitted to prophesy
he must put himself in the apost.le's as to the future of the Ephesian visible
position, viz., addressing an assembly of Church; I am not.
professing believers, and with an eye to
I humbly submit this sug~estion; to
the future increase of their numbers. those who, in reading the epIstles, are
I Cflll well realize this myself, addressing often puzzled in finding, that whitst the
y01~ all as a congregati?n of prrifessors, writers in.some places speak confidently
whilst perhaps there are many amongst and assunngly to those to whom they
you nothing more. Now, wh.en I speak wrote, in other places threaten, and
to you as befie·vers, I assure you of the forebode, and denounce.
infallibility of the doctrine of final perThe apostles spoke or wrote to visible
severance. I assure you, on the authority Churches in which were sound and unof God, that you'·shallnever perish; but sound professors. We ministers of the
when I beoin to discriminate, and point present day do likewise. Hence OUt
out the difference between prrifessors and occasional oppzreilt contradictions. See
possessors, I often say to you, "some 1 John ii. 19.-Fil:e &rmons Oit Filie
high-sounding professors, with a head Points, by Rev. W. Parks, B.A. (W. H.
knowledge of doctrine, but uninfluenced Collingridge, London. 25.)

LOOK TO JESUS.
WHY sorrow here? a little space
Is left us of the appointed race; .
And look! the crown of v~ctory lies,
With glories wreath..d, hefore your eyes.

Look not around, helow, withiu,
When troubled on acconnt of sin; .
See! Jesus Christ is raised ou high,
Onr life and immortality.
Did we hut 'know the cup of woe,
He drank for ns while here below;

Which if we searcbed we ne'er could find
One dreg of sorrow left behind;
Could we but hear our Saviour's voice,
Bid us, wbate'er our state, rejoice;
Could we on Him C9nfine our gaze,
There'd he no room fa.!" aught but prai,e.
Then grant ns, Lord, such faith, that we,
Where'er we look, may see hut Thee;
Then most eacb. saint, in joy fill lay.,
For ever sing thy lo\'e and praise.
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'pr ,lnmil~ It£rnrner.
"GltACE BE WITH ALL THE'M WHO LO'l:E OUR LORD JESUS CHlUST IN SINCERITY."

BELOVED IN THE LORD,-I send the I He will go before, saying, "I am the
enclosed, by request of the friend from I way," which w!ll be enough to assure
w.hom I sent you a letter of the same faith that all Will be well, even though
minister two years since. If you think sense and reason may stagger to an.d fro,
one or both ,tl~e enclosed are suitable and be at their wits' end,
for the" Magazllle,
she would be, glad
t
,
h'i "He IV h0 has Ile Id'·
pe US h'th
I er 0
of theIr msertl,on: She has bee l1 .m t e
Will help us all 0111' joorney through,
h
~urnace of afflictIOn, but thoul? . It was
And gire us daily cause to, raise
neated hotly to the flesh, she found her
New Ebenezers to His praise."
sick chamber as the gate of heaven, and
Though to the end He will bring the
longed to go from that ante-room to
the presence-chamber of the King. The blind by a way they knew not-for
glimpses of his beauty, through the though we ha,-e seen so many of His
lattice of bodily affliction, made her i wonders, each new providence has such
1011g to behold Him face, to face. But,! unexpected steppings that we are as
li,ke the ,unworthy writer of this, she much dependant upon our Guide as
was ttlrned back into the wilderness. ever-may we ever be c.ontent that He
Oh! it is a trial to come from the very should be to us instead of eyes, since
portals of glory, to be still longer a He so well knows when we should go
pilgrim in these lowlands of sin and forward, and where we should encamp
sorrow. But, however, it is to prove in the wilderness, You, dear sir, have
still more of the faithfulness and ten- had much trial of faith lately; I do not
del' mercies of our covenant God. We know. whether the Lord has yet made
have more wilderness lessons to learn, darkness light, a,nd crooked things
and more wilderness wonders to see. It straight before you, but if you are stm in
has been my lot to be turned back three the furnace the preciousJ esusis with you,
times, when my feet seemed to have and just schooling you afresh to speak
r~ached the threshold of my Father's a word in sea on to the tried sons and
ll,ouse; my heart beat high .for glory, daughters of Zton, who 'seem, I think, '
and the banquet' above was far more your special charge. May a double
a~tractive than the battle below. But portion of his Spirit rest upon you,
most likely.I was an impatient-child, aud both for enduring the cross ,and .ministherefore my ·Father said 'Wait,' which tering to other cross-bearers, and the,
is, a word I never liked, and always was God of patience and consolation make
slow to leal'l1. Over and over has David all grace abound towards YOll. "To the
put me to the blush, when he says, "I upright there ariseth light in the dark- '
waited patiently for the Lord," for my ness."
''fishing you every covenant
waiting has been often impatiently, and blessing,
my language, "Why tarry the wheels of
I remain, dear Sir,
YO,urs in our adorable Lord,
his chariot?" But the mercy is, "He
givet4 more grace," and I desire, "by
Nottingham,
RUTH.
the power of the blessed Spirit," to dissolve into all his will, knowing that ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF
every deliverance shall come at the best
MRS. BRIDGEN, WESTMEON,
time; and.when all the purposes of His
HANTS.
love and grace in the wilderness are
About six months before' her death.
accomplished; the welcome message her mind was very much distressed, and
shall be received, "Child, your Father one night in particular, fearing hell
calls; come home." Till then his grace would be her awful end; but tbe Lord
sh~!J. be sufficient; his strength will be heard her groans and cries, and in the'
made, perfect in our weakness';, and morning brought those sweet "'ords
though at times we may, see .n~ way, with power to bel' heart, "Weeping may
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endure for a night, but joy cometh ili His. holy" name.' Come, Lord Jesus,
the fnorning." She much wished for my sweet Jesus, come quickly. Glory!
the Bible to find them, and although glory! glory! " Wednesday she said,
very weak, dressed herself, and went '\'He is gone to prepare a place for me,
down stairs, when she opened the pre- and He is coming to receive me to Himcious book on the blessed portion which self, and where He is I shall be also."
her dear Lord had given her. This so The 14th of J ohl\ was very sweet ,to
overwhelmed her with joy, peace, and her, and she wished it to be read to her
love in, from, and to her loving and a sbornime before her death, when too
altogether lovely Jesus, that she was weak 1:0 converse with anyone, but still
filled with praise, wonder, and gratitude she could commune with her dear Lord;
to Him for such matchless grace and and often her lips were moving, and a'
mercy. This great manifestation from heavenly smile was on her happy counher AI~ighty Saviour, brought into her tenance. Once she whispered, just so as
heart, m the power of the dear Spirit, a to be· heard, "Happy, happy! Glory,
longing to be with Him in glory, to see glory! S,weet Jesus! Precious Jesus!"
Him as He is. She then said, by precious In this blessed state of soul she corifaith, and with"peace and pardon in her tinned· from Tuesday to F-ridav. On
soul, "I shall be near Him for ever and Friday she held up her arms, .clasped
like my God and glorious Sa;iour her hands, and cried witb a strong voice,
to eternity." After this love visit froI:l ." Glory! glory! glory! Happy resurher precious Jesus, althouO'h she had at rection morning! My happy, happy
times darkness and fears,Oyet she was home." It now looked as if she would
never left to sink so low as before, for flyaway ·to her lovely Jesus, with
the Lord often turned in and "ave heaven in her heart, and shining in her
her a sweet smile, a token for good~ or countenance." I cannot stay with you,"
some precious portion of His comfortinO' she said· to her friends around her
W~rd, and her happy countenance pro~ dying bed," I mustgoto Him; He:comes
claImed the peace and joy of'her heart and break-s my heart with bis·love and
through her deaT Jesus; she would then precious bleod."
Saturday morning
with delight embrace those dear to her. sh~ called all by name that were in
~nd tell them to pray for her, complain: the·house, and bid them good bye, saymg of her baseness and unworthiness. ing, " It will not be long now." Her
When she bid some farewell, who were countenance now C!hanged, and, as
abQut to leave her, she said, "Do not though in a sweet sleep, she lay quiet,
fear for me; for I am sure I shall go to and looked as· if in glory, with a deglory, and you will soon follow me." lightful and heavenly countenance,
About a fortnight before her death her shining through the powerful grace of
mind was freed from all cares. of' this her God within her. After this she
world, and full of desir.e for the happv awaked as one out ofsleep, and said, "I
moment when her precIOus Christ'Would am in glory." Her lips were often>seen
come·and take her home to himself, to to move after this, and she was heard to
sing for ever the song. of boundless love whisper," Bless Him, bless Him. Praise
and grace, which she had in measure Him, praise Him. Praise Father, Son,
begun below, through her dear Jesus and Holy Ghost;" and 'then she fell
becoming increasingly precious to her. asleep in the arms of her loving and
She now became very weak, and could lovely Jesus, Sunday mornin-g, February
say but little, because' of much pain 18, 1849.
and her great sufferings, but the Lord
SWEET AFFLWl'fON.
gave her admirable patience, so that she
bore it-without complaining, and that
MY VERY DEAR FkJEND, - I have
because her faithful Jesus told her that heard you are in the furnace of affliction.
He· wDuld never leave or forsake her. Well the dear Lord owns that place
She said,." I know ~h!1t He is with me, also.' He has a _banqueting-house, and
and I beheve He Will never leave' me a house of mourninG'. He has a
any more in, this vale of tears." On hospital for the sick a~d wounded-a
Tuesday before her de_ath'she broke out fountain fo't the unclean to wash in-a
with a loud voice, ", ~les.s ~he Lord, 0' school for "the ignorant-a word in
my soul, and all that IS wlthm me bless season to speak to the weary-cordials
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for the fainting-food for the hungry- blessed Lord is an eye-witness to our
best robes for the naked-a loving heart every trial-an ear-witness to our every
to address the destitute-rods for the sigh and groan-a heart-witness to
fools' backs-fire and water to lead' his our every pang and grief, to all our
people through, and a wealthy place to pains, mournings, swoonings, sorrows,
lead them out into~ Yes; and I have and afllicting tribulations; and ha::!
often wished the wealthy place lay on great ends to answer in all of them; and
this side the fire and water, but it lies we shall see it, too, hereafter, though,
just beyond it j but we have his own as He says, "What I do, ye know not
word, declaring, "I am with you alway, now j " but He also says, "-Blessed are
even unto the end ;" so that, be our lot they that mourn, for they shall be comwhat it may, He is iu it. Yea, his very forted." I bope the Lord will give you
heart, soul, mind, and strength is in of bis own patience. All the troubles
it. It happens often that the body and tbat are permitted to assail us have.been
mind sink together (a double aflliction); overcome by Him in his own person,
but I bave found tbat tbe body and and He well knows "wbat sore tempmind rise up again together (a double tations mean, for He has felt the same."
blessing). I am glad to bear you are We bave all got a "race set before us "
sometbing better, and sincerely do I to run, and it is across this wilderness.
hope the Lord will renew your strength, Some places are exceedingly painful,
that you may "mount up as with the others pleasant j but if everything was
. wings of eagles, run and not be weary, as we would have it, yet still we
walk and not faint." You have known should not proceed a step aright wi,thsomething of the cares, anxieties, bur- out our heavenly Leader j and through
dens, afllictions, and cbanges of tbis life j the most painful and perilous paths we
but the Lord bas ever been your helper. shall not lose our way, or our prize, or
You ha\'e known much of tbe sweets our inheritance, for the Lord has enpoured into your soul by the Holy Spirit, gaged to keep us night and day as the
the Comforter, from the fulness of grace apple of bis eye. May He be your
in your Beloved. Your soul and his are COluforter in tbis sore aflliction, and
alike in this-He bas bound Himself to make bare bis arm, and sanctify the
love and save yon to the uttermost, and aflliction, and bring you forth as gold.
so cannot do without Yoll.; and you feel I expect He is about to advance the
bound to love and serve him, and you glory of his kingdom within you, and
, cannot do without Him. The match is make himself more exceedmgly premade. Yea, He made it Himself, and cious to yon, so that you shall have
it must stand, though all the conflicting cause to say, to his praise, "It is good '
power.s of sin, death, earth, and hell, for me that I have been afllicted."
My dear friend, I shall be happy to
strive to put it <fown. All that the
combined po'wers of enemies' can do heal~'fr'om or of you. May the Lord he
will only sbow that the marriage knot with you manifestively, and give you
cannot be untied, or the bond broken. supporting strength for body and soul
We may lament our darkness, unbelief, equal to your day of suffering, is the
want of consolation, patren'ce, submis- prayer and earnest desire of your afJ. S. WELLAND.
sion, and strength to' bear up j but the fectionate friend,

GOOD SA.YINGS OF G00D :MEN.
WERE saints their own carvers, they I
Surel.y the knowledge of salvation is
would ~OOll c~t.the~ o~ fingers.-.Dyer. I the'n'iost powerful incentive to rep~nt
God s gramous blddings are effectual ance jand not only the most prevailing,
enablings.-Wilcox.
bnt an absolntely irresistible motive to
By "breath," throughout- the Scrip- univer5al holiness.-Toplady.
;;u;es, i~ J.1leant the H~ly- Spirit; ~nd by
It is not so easy to. be a Christian a:~,
ltght lS meant Chl'lst:-Romatne.
some men seem to tlnnk.-Hart.
God sets the Christian at work, and
The old man will never die whilst we
meets him.in it.-Gurnall.
.
live.-Roma-ine.
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To the Editor.
the wilder ,ss, and in the path of tribuSffi,-Excuse·my freedom ratiou. ours in Christian bonds, A. P.
in writing to a stranger. I am a widow,
M· . P. was born Jul.V 12, 1773, of
have' been such ever since 1842; my po but moral parents, in the parish of
husbaud dying August 2Znd. I was left Hllingly, in Susse:>:, From the age of 5 to
with seven children, the youngest being 14 or more, he was the subject of much
seven years of age. My dear par ner conviction; easily, and sometimes much
was at times ~reatly exercised as to affected with a trausient scnse of sin,
, what would become of me and the dear death, and judgalent. He was left an
children, as they were much afflicted, orphan before he attained his 14th year,
and incapable of doing much for their which dispensation was severely felt.
support; yet, through the kindness of Walking pensi,e in the fields, when his
our heavenly Father, we have not wanted mother died, which was after his father's
any necessary thing. My dear Mary died death, he had the firs pr;>mise en-r
rejoicing in the Lord, in 1846; and in given to him; hearing, as he s pposed,
1850 my dear Hephzibah died in the a voice saying, " I will be a Fa h<lr unto
Lord, :i\fy youngest is now 23 years of you." Some interpositions of Pro,'age, the only one living with me, the dence which occurred after that, which
comfort of my days; the others being were of considerable service to him in
married, and settled away. My object his temporal affairs, he considered as
in writing to
is this: I have by me fulfilments of this promise. In 1791,
tile death-be experi~llce of my dear at the age of 18, he left a 8ituation at
husband, in papers, written down a the Hellingly, and went to Ripe, where he
time by his son and daughter, and some became a riaidPharisee. In 1795, his
which were taken down by myself at the 22nd year, the glad tidings of salvation
time: .Since my daughter has taken the reached his ears, through the instrumenGospel Magazine I have been comforted tality of which he experienced that change
in many things therein; and if these of views and feelings without which no
papers could be inserted, they m'O'ht person can enterthe kingdom of hea'en.
tend, by God's blessing, to comfort At this time he suffered much pers<:others left in similar circumstances, as cntion. He left a situation which he
well as to glorify the God of all grace, held, in consequence of the irreligion
in thus far supporting and sustaining of the family, and sought ano her sip.lllthe widow and fatherless. Well do I tion by prayer, beinO' anxiously eonremember his piltting his finger on the cerned to be useful. lus prayers were
5th and 6th verses of the 68th Psalm, answered in a situation which he obwith a hope to comfort me; but how tained at Arlington, where the Lord made
faithless have I been, how little grati- him a blessin q .to three families. A few
tude has been shown to. that God who years .after this he ~egan pub~icly to
,has support,ed and sustamed me to the proclaim those glad tldmgs whlCh had
present time. I am still slow of heart brought joy and _comfort to his own
to believe, and fear that my spot is not mind; and this, by the blessing of God,
,the spot of His children; yet to whom proved the means of the conversion of
can I go? I have no other source to flee several persons. During the subEeto; where ehe can helpless sinners quent part of his life, many trials and
flee? .
troubles fell to his lo~; one, w~ich was
I read, with pain, of yonr severe trial severely felt by him, was the conduct of
in leaving Ireland; and pray that 'a door an only brot,her, by which his tem paral
in providence ma'y be opened for jon, circun1stances were much straitened. ~
where you may labour for the good of This event, though trying to tLe Jlesh,
souls, and feel at home, though still in. appeared to be sanctified to his spiri.ual
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interests, and to be the means, in the as a token of God's acceptance of it.
hands of that gracious Being who does To a friend, calling to see him, he said,
not suffer affiiction to visit his dlildren "I am very near home; all things are
without thereby designing their r~ straight and right'now." The day cbefore
profit, of drawing him nearer to himself. his death he was asked if he felt comfortIn the month of April last he was able. He replied, "Perfectly satisfied."
seized with that illness, which finally The day on which he died his rational
terminated in his death. His disor- faculties were too far, gone to permit
del' ballied medical skill. In a short him to communicate nmch respecting
time, the hopes of his sorrowin~ family the state of his feelings. His death,
were destroyed. He had the sentence which took place at about nine in the
of death within him, and expected it I evening, was remarkably tranquil, illusshortlv to be put into execution. He, trative of that beautiful passage of Holy
howe;er, was not alarmed at the pros- liVrit," Mark the perfect man, and bepect of eternity. He knew in whom he hold the upright, for the end of that
had believed; thoul'h not usually fa- man is peace."
voured with extatic feelings, he maintained a calm and humble,reliance on. It was on the 20th of May that my
Christ. On one occasion he called his dear father first infcrmed me he thought
family around his bed, addressed his he should not aet better; he had not then
children individually and collectively i been confined to his bed, but was verv
in a most affecting manner. Respecting I weak. It was when about to retire to rest
himself, hc said he felt persuaded that ail I he asked me to follow him in a few mi. was well; and that, notwithstanding all , nutes; onmy placing myself by his bed,he
his failings and short coming::, he was said, "I know not, my dear, what may be
accepted. He closed his mos affecting in the womb of providence; but I think
scene by prayer, as he
up in his bed, it very. probable I shall soon be called
at the close of "hieh he said, "God has to part with you. I could have wished,
heard my prayer, and enabled me 0 say had it been the Lord's will, to have lived
something."
me time after this, ho'd- through the summer, for the sake of my
ever, his di...'Order unexpec edly took a family; but I hope the Lord will profavourable turn, and grmt hopes of his vide-I can leave you all in his hands."
ultimate recovery were excited; these Seeing me very much affected, be said,
hopes were quickly destroyed by another "Fear not, }lercy, thy God has promised
shape which disease assumed. IDen I never to leave nor forsake those that
informed the second time ilia his medi- put their trns in him; it is yam merGY
cal attendants considered his ca...<e hope- . you have a God to go to." He said but
less, he. spoke of it with great compo- little to me for some days, but continued
sure. He knew, by happy expe 'ence, to get weaker, and on the 27th he affecthat·
tionately said, "I caunot talk much, bnt
" 'T,s religion can supply
i I feel the Lord is goo~:-a stronghold in
Solid comfort when we die."
the day of trouble.
He then took
I my hand, and pressing it, said, "I lost
On the 24th of July he remarked ~ both my pllients when very young, but
that his strength decayed. His son, He who has promised to be 'the Father
who was sitting by his bed, said he of the fatherless,' has been my God and .
.hoped he found his inward man renewed. Guide. Oh. trust in Him, live near to
"Yes," he replied, "he had a !!OOd God-live in his fear-live to his glory,
hope, through grace." Shortly after- aud He will never leave you." During
wards he obseITed that death-bed re· the night he appeared much in prayer,
pentance was a mGst uncert-ain thing; thoilgh I could only now and then catch
adding, that he found himself incapable a sentence. On the 28th he requested
of properly exerci ing his judgment, or us all to assemble ill his room; he sat
thinki.!lg, or meditating. He said his up in bed, and said, "My dear children,
o~y hope was in the finished work and I address you as a dying father; we may
atonement of Christ; that that was never all meet together again on earth;
what he had 10llD' preached; and the God g-rant that we may III heaven! In .
pleasure he had fe1t in.so doing he took all probability you will soon be father'I'
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less; be tl)ankful you have a mother, I foundation." I said, "But you know, dear
and seek to make her comfortable; be I father, he cannot. " "No, he cannot,"
kind and affectionate to her, and to each' w~ the reply. I said, "It' isa firrp. founda·
other; seek to be interested in Christ, tion." "Yes," he said, "it is the precious
t.hat we may meet in a world of happi· blood of Christ." Soon after he appeared
ness and bliss." He said much more, much weaker. I said" Are you happy
in which he expressed his earnest desire' now?" "Yes," he said, "the blood of
for our eternal welfare. He then spoke a Christ is all-sufficient." For several days
few words in prayer, commencing. with, after he was unable to converse, butwol,l1d
"0 Lord, I would now put this mother often say, when he took a little refreshand these children under thy care; be ment, "I have this and Christ; it's all I
thou their God and Guide, give unto want;" or, "I shall soon drink new wine
them new hearts, and put witliin them iu my Father's house." When he began
thy fear, that we may all meet as one to recover a litUe, he would often say,
unbroken family in heaven." During "Do not be too fast in saying I am bet·
the night he said to me more than once, ter; I am ,ery weak yet." A friend,
"I get weaker-I think I shall live but thinking him better, said, "His eyes
a very short time.:' About four o'clock brighten." He replied, "The eye will
I g:.ot him some refreshment, when he brighten in glory." On the 28th of
saId, "I shall not want much more; June I left home for a fe" days; when I
these are mercies by the way, all sent left him, he cheerfully said, "I am bet·
by God." Soon after he asked the ter, and hope you will re urn better, and
hour; when I told him, he said, "Then the Lord bless you." On the 10th of
it's Sunday! I thought I should have July I returned; he was worse, and
gone before this! it will, I think, be to seemed much affected when he saw me.
me the last Sabbath on earth." I asked "'My dear Meroy," he said, "I am glad
if he was happy; he said, "Quite so; to see you again. I thought last night I
1 have no wish.to live." I,said, "But if should not be permitted to do so, l!lut
'it be the Lord~s willfoqyou to recover?" still my life is spared." I asked him if
" Then," he said, " I am resigned! his he had continued comfortahle in mind.
will is mine; and could the tutning of a "Yes," he 'said, "God has been very
.single straw alter it, that straw I would gracious to me; He does all things well."
not turn." He then said, " We shall He often remarked to me, "It was often
not be pavted long; I have thought a great tdal to him that he could not
I should follow you to the grave, but speak without so much difficulty, as he
I see it will not be so; but you will not, wanted to. pray with us mqre." The
I think, be long. But fear not; remem- day on which he expired he was vel',
·ber, the shorter the pilg[im,age, the wandering; but in the forenoon,
sooner home." Previous to tills little a short sleep, he appeared for a few
conversation, as if unconscious of. the minutes quite sensible, and said "he felt
pre~ence of.any, he clasped his hands to· he was near home, that God was dealing
gether, and exctaimed, "Oh, my God very gently with him." He then, with
and Saviour! give thy servant· support- considerable effort, said, "Ten thousand
ing grace unto the end; and in thine own thanks and praises are due unto his
time an easy dismission from this body, name, for all his mercies toward me."
and abundant entrance into thine Soon after he said, "What chapter are
everlasting kingdom." During tHe day you going to read?" I took up the Bihle.
I read several things to him, at his re- He said, . "Read the 42nd of Isaiah."
quest. I began with the 91st Psalm; as I I did so; he made no remark respecting
read, he remarked, "Precious promise." it. About two hours before his death, as
And when I had finished, he said, "There I was repeating a hymn to him, I obare some great promises in that Psalm." served a change in him; as soon as I
'The ·nex·t day he seemed in the same was able, I said, "You are passing
calm, happy frame of mind, until some thi-ough-. the valley of the shadow o.
time in .the afternoon, when I obser,ed death." "Yes," he said, "I shall soon
a tear in his eye. r asked him if he was be gone." I asked if he had any fear_
in pain. He said" No! " He then said, He said, "No!" Dear mother said, "Is
"Satan has been trying to shake my Christ precious?" "Yes," he said. Soon

after
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after I observed Ins lips move, and putting my ear close, I could hear only one
word; it was" Jesus." Boon after he
distinctly said, "Make haste, make
haste." I lielieve they were his' last
words. If he spoke afterwards, it was
not intelligibly. He feliasleep, without a
struggle or a sigh, in his 79th year.
<

At the beginning of my dear partner's
illness, he was favoured with much en·
joyment. One night in particnlar, he
broke out, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
and forget not all his benefits. Who
redeemeth my soul from destructionwho crowneth thee with loving-kindness
and tender mercies, &c." He then wen on
repeating several passages of Scripture,
indicative of the happy state of his mind,
that I th9ught he seemed just entering
heaven. At another ti~e, when I
. thought him rather uneasy, I said, "My
dear, I hope you have no fears respecting the issue of your afllictions ?" He
replied, "No, my dear, not for mv::elf;
. 1 haye a good hope that I am built on
the imIDo,eable Rock, Chris J esllS ;
but I am aJWOllS for you and the dear
children, bu I leave you in good hands.
I trust the Lord will provide: put your
trustio Him." A anothertime he seemed
to give me up by a fond embrace, saying,
"'Kow, my dear, thy Maker is thy Husband; the Lord of Hosts is his name."
July 10, when the family were going
to chapel, he said,
. " , This.is the day the Lord has made,
He calls t'he hours his mm ;
I-ct heaven rejoice, let earth be glad,
And praise surrouud his throne.
" , To· day He rose aud left the dead,
Aud Satan's empire fell;
To-day the saints his triumphs spread,
~d an his wonders tell.'
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sho~d be glad to be employed in
spreadmg the wonders and triumphs of
the Lord to my fellow-men. But that is
over now. I have done it with great
pleasure, and I hope I have been instrumental of some good to souls. I have
not done it for sinister ends, but simply
for his glory, who called me to it; and
if any good has been effected, to his
name be the praise." I said, ""\iVhat
a consolation it is to the mind that you
are .not worn out in the service of Satan,
but that you have worked for a good
Master-one who does not fors~e you
in this time of affiiction and trial." He
said, " Ab! it is indeed, my dear; yes,
yes, He has made with me an everlasting
covenant." He once said, in his sleep,
"Oh, how great is thy goodness which
thou hast laid up for the sons of men,
for them that fear ,hee." One morning, when star..ding by the hed, he took
my' hand, and said, "Mv deal', I can
now say, in the best of senses; I know
that my Redeemer liveth; and not 0111y
for myself, but I have the fullest assurance that my poor petitions are aI\swered." He then stopped. I said,
"My dear, did you mean tOS2.y that
your prayers would be answered for
your family'" He replied, "I don't
doubt it." He then lay with his ey~s
fixed upwards, as if in earnest prayer.
He then looked at me, and moved his
lips. I said, "My dear, you want someth.in~ in your poor mouth."
He said,
"I ha,e a cordial at hand, that will
never be emausted." He then sank
into a doze. At one time, he seemed to
be assaulted by the enemy, and said,
" Oh, Satan's strongholds !" but quickly
said, "Rejoice now, for thy redemption
draweth nigh."

I

j

AN'rICIPATION.
I HA-VE tasled Canaan's grapes,
And ~oon shall die to go
Whert my Lord the vipeyard keeps,.
And where the clusters grow:
There, on new and living wine,
I shall with saints and angels feast;
Banquet on the joys divine,
A:nd he my Saviour's guest.

i

Nbw I stand, through sov'reign grace,
In linen white and clean;
Wear Immanud's righteousness,
Which covers all my sin:
Yet, thongh fully justified,
I long to join his court above,
Where the sight of Him that died
Shall perfect ate in love.

J

TOPLADY.

1
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(From our London Oorrespondent.)

IT :is most gratif.ying to, the Christian dismay which is evidently produced in
observer to see, that the events wpich the minds of the priests and their
are taking place in the political WOl'lQ, admirers. A violent crusade is now
are in so many ways subordinated being carried on' aO'ainst the Bible
to'the interests of the Saviour's domi- Societies. The journJists, of all shades
nion on the earth. Of this truth "e of opinion, are zealous in the cause of
have a most encouraging instance in the the priests. TIlls opposition comes not
, results of our late conflict with China. only from the party who resist all proThat conflict, while it terminates'in the gress and improvement; it is equally
establishment of an equitable relation strong on the side' of the liberals. 'fhe
between the Celestial Empire and this journals of all sorts are almost unanicountry, which. will, we hope, prove of mous in their appeals to the government
great commerCial value, has led to ,the to put a speedy and effectual stop to
opening of China to the gospel. One of "the insidious Protestant Bible Societhe conditions of the treaty is. that the ties," who are described as inundating
Christian missionary may preach the Spain with ·the Bible, which thcy degospel through the length and breadth scribe as "tlie source of all evil; a book
of the Chinese empire; and that the advocating pernicious tenets, which may
Celestials may, if they please, profe:;s lead holy men to doubt and misery."
the Christian faith. It is not many
Among the efforts of the day for the
years since China was considercd to be triumph of Popery, we may safely place
closed agaip.st the.gospel, and we were the visit of Cardinal Wiseman to Ired.jfferiJlg' iu opiul9ri as to the tillle whcll land. The presence o{ that representathe wall of pronibition would' be broken tive of the Pope has been the occasion
down. Few persons, however sanguine, of frequently insulting the Sovereign of
expected that we should by this time these realms, and expressing the allegifind t.he emperor bronght to confirm the ance of her subjects to the ltalian Ponimportant treaty by which the Christian tiff. It has also led numbers of the
husbandman might go in, and sow the people to prostrate themselves in the
good seed of the kingdom; but the,time dust, and assume the most degrad~
has arrived, and we may truly say of positions, while waiting to recei,e the
this thing, "it is the Lord's doing, and blessing this pretender itifeeted to con,er
marvellpus in our eyes." ,
on his votaries. In thei.r admiration ihe
Meanwhile tyrants, spiritual and tem- people have tllrJled themsel,es into
poral, are putting forth their utmost I beasts of burden, thinking themselves
powers for the triumph of their systems highly honoured by dragging the portly
of error and iniquity. A strange method Cardinal along the streets. These things
of dealing- with the Jew has jnst been would not be so 'Worthy of notice if it
adopted III the dominions of the Pope, were not for their great significance, as
where the officers of the Inquisition evidently, showing the design of the
have forcibly abducted a child of six Pope and is able representative to r,aise
years of age belonging to Jewish parents, t.he spirit, of Romish enthusiasm to the
011 the plea that it had beell previously highest pitch in Ireland.
We may rest
baptized and belonged to the Church.of in the hope that these manifestations of
Rome. We may hope that England and vain glory are only the pride that
France will interpose with good results. cometh .before destruction, and the
It is.quite evident that the friends of hanghty spirit that precedes a faU. The
truth are active!y ~ngage? in circu1a~ing mall. of si.n, thou~h clothed in sca~'let,
the Word of God III Spam. "Ve belie,e andllltoxlCated WIth the applanse of IllS
that there is much of :the divine leaven ,otaries, is doomed to destrnction; and
being infused into that degraded land ~ the higher he is raised, the greater wi
alld a proof is furnished by the great be his fall.
'
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The Tractarian party are likely to runners, who fought the good fight, and
meet witH some considerable annoyance, overcame through. the blood of the
and we may hope a powerful check, from Lamb, and the word of their testimony.
the course taken by the Bishop'of WinThe activity of the Tractarians and its
chester, who has refused to induct one baneful effects, are strikingly shown by
of their number, the Rev. J. C. Southey, the following letter to the Times ;_H A
to the living of Niton, in the Isle of curate of the parish to which I belongWight. This gentleman preached a ser- called upon me yesterday, and as l~e was
mon at St. Paul's, Brighton, the church leaving the house the housemaid said to'
with which Mr. Gresley, of Boyne Hill hi;n,' If you please, Sir, a young womarr.
notoriety, was connected. This sermon WIshes to speak to you.' I lent mx
was on the subject of the OH IIoly Bucha- dinin~-roo,n for the conference, and 11.
rist," and was full of Romish dogmas. lastea about ten minutes. In the evenThe Bishop, we have no doubt, will ing I 'asked the housemaid if her young
show good cause why he refused to I friend wanted a place, and she replied,
institute; and we are sure he will have 'No, Sir, she ouly wanted to talk to the
the prayers of all good men for his sue- good gentleman.' 'Talk,' I said; 'do,
cess in the stmggle in which he has had you mean confess to him P , No, Sir;
the oourage to enter. It will be neces- she ha's gone over.' 'Gone over! where
sary that in some way we arouse our- to P' I exclaimed. 'Please, Sir, she has
selves, and organize a powerful opposi. become a Roman.' I was tempted to
tion to the enemies of truth, who are put one more question, so I said, 'Do
putting forth their strength in the most you confess to him P' She hesitated, and
subtle manner, as the pioneers of Popish then replied, , I have not done so as yet,
error are seeking to brill'" we hea'}' but I see no harm in doing so.''' Shall
cloud of superstition o~er the face of we I there not be a oorresponding activity on
whole oountry. It seems as if we were the part of all who know the value of
soon to be called upon to pa..~ through the truth, and are anxious to unveil the
a painful oonflict for the tru h, and fo - , progress of Popi.h error P
low in the footsteps of our noble fore-

0

·MARTYRS' MEMORBL CHURCH IN SillTHFIELD.
SURELy:on that place where the 5a'l'a",o-e city. We know he urgent need of'
cruelty ,of Rome was so fully carried church accommodation all over our huge
out, where Ollr brave martyrs sanc med metropolis; let no money be fritter,ed
the spot by. their faithful endurance of away upon Go hic fcoleries in architecRome's worst tortures, fot the truth as ture, painted glass, or any of the present
it is in Jesus, there a Protestant Free fashioJ1able stuff. Let there be no
Church should be erected; a inemoriall chanting or intoning, no bowings or
of national gratitude for our deliverance. , "'rimacings; not a church to lure men ta
under Almighty God, from the iron atan, but one 0 draw them to God in
bondage of Rome, for our liberty of Christ. In ~h y London funds would
conscience, and for our open Bible. soon be found,~ and a faithful minister
Happily for Protestantism, the crimes would glory in preaching Christ crucified
of Slllithfiel~ are irrefragably established, where t~e stake'. were once erect~d.
or the PaplSts and the Pusey;; would Then SmIthfield will be duly approprmdeny them, and the Broads would ex· ted, and may the blessing of the Lord
plain them away. Smithfield \las ODr be upon the work........ City Press.
shame, and is our 17lory. Let a plain
A PROTESTANT_
simple chul-ch be e~t-ed, of good capa-

I

0

0

I

0

I

, 0

I

No frame of mind on earth is so sweet Him to undertake and die for us, sweetly
a? that. w?~ch aris~s from ~ believing flows into the mind, and spreads itsJraVlew of'Chnst crucified; while that un-I grant balm over every faculty of the
deserved love for sinners, which moved soul.-HUlzti7tgton.
.
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BEREAVEMENT; QR, THOUGHTS BY THE COFFIN:SIDE.
M Y DEAR MR. EDITOR,-While sitting
this day beside a coffin containing the
mortal part of the dear partner of my
life, ,and mother of my dear seven children, c~st down an d distressed-trying to
find some relief from some of the many
promises of God's Word-but nothing
appeared to comfort,' nothing to support, my poor mind, when my eye
caught, and my mind was fixed upon,
some spirit.cheering words in your valuable" Old Jonathan," which I trust
drew my heart out after God in prayer,
and made 'me feel something of "hat
the poet has said,
"I can do all things, and c~n bear
All sUfferings, if the Lord be there."
How· cOl)soling it must be, dear Mr.
Editor, to be ena!)led to look into the
coffin of a dear partner, parent, or
friend, with a solemn satisfaction that
the dear blood-redeemed spirit,. nnfettered by earth, is ranging with delight,
among the glories and glorified-objects
in heaven; and with adoration viewing
the Lamb, as the source ,md centre of
all their glory; and at the same time to
feel quite satisfied with his dealings
here; because we feel that lo"e is
moving the hand in the mixture of
every cup, and the hand of -faith, in
lively exercise, grasping the proqUse,
and feeding upon it, that all things
shall work together for good to them
th~t.love God, &c. But this is not my
pnvIlege; for, although I have an abiding hope of my dear wife, that her robes
were made white in the blood of the
Lamb, and she singing, "Unto Him that
hath loved me," &c., yet I cannot see
or feela.nything like love in this (to
me) distressing and painful providence
nor can I 'feelingly welcome his
but,
" Like a wanderer, the. sun gone down,
D~kness comes over me, my rest a stone."
tarn, Dear Mr. Editor,
.
Yours, in Christian bonds,
Suffolk, Sept. 22.
R. C. M.
[Beloved, if there were not love in
the truly painful and distressing Providence to which yo·u.allude, you would
not feel as ,you do. .
1. The very destitution of which you
speak proves you to .be in the haud,

will;

and: under the teaching and guiaa.nce, of
the God of love; for the Lord the
Spirit has taught you and is teaching
you what. He taught the great apostle,
that you have "the sentence of death
in yourself, that you should not triisfi.I\
yourself, but in God which raiseth the
dead." Oh, how great the mercy, by
whatever pain and anguish we may attain to an experimental knowledge of
it, thaf all creature resources fail, in
order that Jesus may become" the all
and in al!."
.
2. You looked in vain for. relief
"from some of the many promises in
God's Word." And why? First, to show
you that you cannot help yourself to
the promise, however suitable and precious; secondly, that it is in Hillt-in
Christ J e~~~,-all the promises are yea
and amen. Yes, it is blessed to have
the promise, but much more so to go
with the promise to the Promiser! The
very want of personal application which
you mourn over with regard to the promise, is to draw you to the Promiser !
-the person (mark this!) of a precious
Christ. Mary, as well as the disciples,
had the promise, "I wiil see you
again;" but, this would not suffice.
Nothing short of a sight of, and communion wHh, her risen Rabboni could
satisfy. Be it, then, your mercy, with
her, to be on the look out-yea, to be
found in the diligent search-after a
precious sympathizing Christ.
3. See divine sovereignty. You find
it in and by that simple medium, "spiritcheering words," and thns " your heart
was drawn out after God." Blessed.
privilege! precious mercy!" All outgoing of heart after the Lord, when
crushed in spirit beneath his afflictive
hand•..,A.nd did you not find, at that
pri·vileged moment, something of Job's
feelings-Well, "Though he slay me,
yet will I trust in Him." None but
'the Lord's people and partakers of a
faith in common with Job, can say tbis.
It i1t a secret peculiar to the household
of faith. It is the Shibboleth of God's
elect; and only to be learnt in the
depths.
4. Have you not partaken of the
consolation of which you speak, in gazing UpOIl the s.leeping dust of one so
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near and dear? Yes! and the privi- I trust· Him-to look to Him-to lean'
lege awaits you, of more clearly tracing' upon Him. How sweet to follow on
and acknowledging the,handth.3t wisely without asking any questions. "It is'
and lovingly mixed the ingredients the Lord;" that's enough. Your dear
of the cup. Drink, brother, - drink! wife could not have, been taken, you:
safely you may say, "The cup th,t left in painful solitude, and your seven
:MY FATHER "-yes, your Father stil-l- little. children motherless, had it not
"hath given me, shall I not drink it?" : been of the Lord. Moreov.er, tpe lessDrink it-drink it-yea, to the very you are able to see the reason, and the
dregs, and you shall find the sweetest mOl'e you are able, simply an.d submissediment at the bottom; the sweet, we sively to submit, the more you glorify
say, is there; and when you have drank the Lord.
o~the last drop, you sha~l testify tha; "in
",Blind nnbelief is sure to err,
faIthfulness he hath afibeted you,' and
And scan His WQl'k in vain'
th~t in very deed, "He has done all !
God is His own Interpreter, ' ,
things well."
I
.And Re "ill make it plain."
Oh, be it your happy privilege to I ·
En.]

I

A PEACTICAL WORD FOR OUR PICTORIAL BROAD-SHEET,
" OLD JONATHAN."
My Dl!!.B Sm,-BelieTing, and rully
acquiescing, in the hint thrown on by
your Olney Correspondent (" Faith with
Works "), I enclO-.<e a Pas Office Onler
for 211;., as one Subscriber towards be
10.0 that he su"agests; and, ere the next
publication of "Old Jonathan,'" may
the" ninety and nine" not be mmting.
I have not time for the <fu.tribnIion,
but, as our friend suggests, may the
300 numbers be placed -in the hands of
those who 'have the opportunities for
epstribution. My feeble desire is,
while engaged in tile work they mar
find their own souls watered. We ha,e
the promise, '~HIl that watereth shall
be watered." Trusting, my ·dear "
you will excuse my boldness in this
communication to you-as somet.hine
hints to me, is it not presumption p"'::
bl).t having many times had a desire,
when readmg your "Old J onathan," or
the" Gospel Magazine," to contribute
something towards the circulation of the
same, my unbelieving heart (or throngh
fearfulness, I know not which) has kept
me hitherto from carrying out my
feeliI!gs. Trusting that this may be
recei.ved in the same spirit in which
it . is"1.sen,t, and that I may yet, as I
believe" I have many times - done, be
enabled to draw some comfort and conso-

lation in your valuable publications, I
subscribe myself, yours in the best of
bonds~

Lewes.
B. M.
[We feel gra eful for this practical- expression of our correspondent on behalf of
our Broad-shee ; and we doubt not it Ivill
afford him pleasure to know that we
have appropria'ed the copies of "OLD-'
JoNATHAN," for which he has subscribed,.
to the emigrants embarking from ,Southampton. A Christian friend, in whose
couscientiousness we have the most
thorough confidence, lias kindly undertaken to visit the emigrants upon the
eve of their departure; and, we doubt
not, that before this is in the hands of
our correspondent, these far-bound
wanderers will be enjoying the fruits of
bis generous solicitude. The friend in
question infonns us that the emigrants.
receive the "OLD JONATHAN" with
the greatest possible interest and eagerness; and who knows what amount of
good may thus be effected? If the
heart is at anyone time more tenderand susceptible than another, surely it.
must be when the individual is leaving:
the land of his birth, and seeking a home
in a far-off clime. How timely, then;
may the Lord be pleased to lIl;ake a word
from "OLD JONATHAN."-ED.]
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THE BONMAHON SCHOOLS.
WE stated in our last, that several of
the young people from the above schools
were now on their way to Canada.
Those of our readers who so interested
themselves in the schools will be glad to
read the following extracts. The first
is from one of our late parishioners,
who kindly undertook the oversight and
-arrangement of the outfit. She writes:
"The girls are to go down to Waterford to-morrow, and will sail eIther on
Thursday or Friday. This is a very wet
day. I hope to-morrow will be fine for
them. I am to see all their clothes
packed into their box this evening, at
the Infant School. They were all dressed
on Sunday in the clothes wbjch you
.gave them, and looked so nice and respectable. How much we all wished
JOU could have seen them.
" I had a most pleasing and sa isfactory conversation with N-- \ - last evening. She said, that it was
under the roof of the Infant School she
was brought to know and love the Lord,
and that when first you brought her
there, she hated the thou~h.t of that
:place, and used to tremble all over when
the Bible was opened for h!'lr to read;
and now her hope is, that she will, on
the voyage out, be able to tell to others,
, What a dear Saviour she has found.'
" I trust and pra.y that the Lord will
go with them, and draw them all near to
Rim."
The Packet agent at Waterford (Mr.
Thomas Harvey) writes as follows :_

they will get on well, and be able to send
a good account home."
The outfit and passage-money of the
above young- women, and a young man
from the Pnnting School, whom we sent
to New York, cost upwards of ·fiftv
pounds; but w,e don't think the amount
wasted or spent in vain: they had been
trained to habits of industry and cleanliness, and we trust that a blessing will
attend them in the far distant land where
they have g-one to'seek a home!' We
lately received a letter from one of the
youths trained in the Printing School,
which was of the most pleasing and
satisfactory kind. He is now in a situation in New York, working as a printer.
Of N-- V--, spoken of by our
Bonmahon correspondent, we have not
a doubt that she has passed from death
unto life.' The amount of persecution
she- was called to' endure was extreme;
so that even her enemies were heard to
express their belief, that she was sincere,
and a true convert. She never shrank
from" giving a reason of the hope that
was in her." When her compamons in
the workroom reminded her that she
used to be as much opposed to the Bible
as anyone else, she would say, "Yes,
but then I knew not its worth as I do
now." Her attention under the Word
was profound. She literally seemed to
drink in the truth. For many months,
whilst ministering, we ne,er tlUlled
towards the place where she sat, without
meeting the uplifted face, the fixed eye,
and the . deeply-interested expression.
, "Waterford, July 22, 1 5S.
Regardless of all around, she would sit
"My DEAR FRIEND,-It will besatisfac- with her open Bible, ready to turn at
tory to hear that the six girls have come aJay moment to any passage referred to.
up to-day, and that I have just seen them In looking back upon our labours in
.on board the. Steamer for Ross, and re- Ireland, we cannot out hope and believe
quested the Captain to have them con- that, at the last great day, ~-- V-.du~ted to the Dunbrorly. w.e ga,e them (a once poor blinded Rotrlan Catholic)
Jl dlllner, and the Rev. T. Glmlette met· will prove to have been "a brand
them before leaving. . cc I quite expect i plucked from the burning."
"

W A I TJi.N G.
THOU, '~ho for sinners once was slain,
Ollce Mad, but now alive al!:ain ;
Give me to know, to taste, to prove,
The pOW',1 and sweetness of th)" love.

Give me to .feel my sins forgiv'n,
And know myseH an heir of heav'n;
~~y conscience sprinkle with thy blood,
And fill me with the love of God.
TOPLADY.
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l1rnitm.
Tracts. By the Rev. W. BIDDER.
"The Name of the L·ord." "'What is
Truth?" "Vital Godliness." "The
Glorious Gospel." "Salvation." "The
Everlasting Covenant." " Election."
" Justification."
"Sanctification."
" Adoption." cc Sovereign Grace."
"The Almighty God."
London:
W. H. Collingndge, Long Lane.
THIS is an important series of tracts,
based upon the fundamentals of our
most hOly faith. Notillilg can be more
~esirable or important· in the present
day than that such clear, sound, and
scriptural 'statements' as these tracts
contain should be propagated, in order
to stem ,as much as possihlc, and as far
as the Lord shall see fit to use them for

AT HOME A..:.'ID

O~

DEAR BROTHER IK THE LORD,-I
often think of you, and, in my feeble
way, ask tbat our hea.enly Father's
blessing may abundantJy rest upon you,
in the way in which Be is now pleased
to use you. Tbis is your waiting time,
and you will not find it unprofitable., if
faith is kept in exercise. .May you endure, as seeing Him who is inrisible;
and though His footsteps are not known,
yet He is leading you by the right way:
What a consoling tbought this is, amid
all our trials and changes. Dear brother, ho\v clearly this wlU be seim by
the light of eternity. Oh, what discoveries there will then be of our dear
Lord's faithfulness, love, and care,
during our sojourn in the wilderness!
My heavenly Father has been pleased
to lay his afflicting hanq upon me,
since I saw you; one' attack after
an'other followed in quick succession,
and the last, from which I am only now
recovering, the most severe; so' that I
am a wonder to many. But nothing is
too hard for tbe Lord; thus He has
sparel\ the life of his unworthy child a
little lopger. But He bas taken to himself our dear aged friend, fheCaptain.
He died on tbe 13th of this month;
he was confined to his bed about two

the purpose, the pernicious, self-destroying heresies which are now being promUlgated in every variety of form.
These tracts come forth with a "Thus
saith the Lord;" they are a clear and
forcible answer to the question, "What
saith the Scripture P" "To the law and
the testimony; if they speak not accord·
ing to these, it is because there is no
4ght in them." A striking feature in
Mr. Bidder's preaching and writing, is
his great familiarity "ith the ",ord of
God, a feature which renders this series
of tracts most .aluable; and therefore
we feel pleasure in recommending them
to our readers for a "ide and general
circulation.

THE WAY THITHER.

Imonths, and

at times suffered much;
bUI before his mind got astray from
bodily weakness, I bad many pleasing
testimonies of tbe Lord's work in his
soul, in addition to those in his health.
To a friend he said, "Ob, the glory that
will be the Saviour's in the salvation of
sucb a vile sinner as I am." At anotber
time, when sitting by bis bedside, he said,
'I have not one sorrow." I replied,
"Ha,-e you not 1 not even for sin?" He
leaked at me with a smile, and said, "Not
now." "Wby 1" I asked. He answered,
"Because it is all put away." Many
satisfactory e.idences I han had regarding hiin, but my own illness pre.ented opportunities I should otherwise
ha\'e had of being with him.
This has left a blank. I have lost a
companion, a friend, and adviser; but
may this cause me (asit ought to do), to
cleave closer to my best, my o~ly Friend;
one that sticketh closer than a brother.yea, my elder Brother. Pray for me that
it may be so.
.
Dear brother, I would commend you
to the Lord, and to the word of his rich
grace, which is able, and will keep you'
amid all disappointments, cares, and evil
suggestions of Satan; and sooner or
later you will be enabled to say, Not

,

!
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one good thing has failed of all He has such is our conclusion now, compassed
promised. Butfaith can sing this song 'as we are with infirmity, and tabernacling in a body of sin and death; what
even now.
May the Lord bless you, and keep will be our view of matters, as you say,
you, and continue to make you a bless- in the light of eternity? 'Yhat, when
ing to others.
we see our J eaus as He is, face to face?
What, when we have done with self
Yours in the bonds of Jesus,
Dublin, Sept. 23, 1858. ,M. E.~. . and sin and the world aRd tire Devil?
[Should we ever cross the Irish c:h.an- .Wha,t, what are our concIusiolls then?
nel, and visit Dublin again-which cer-J A~, If we COUld. talk to our dear old
tainly is not very likely-we shall in- 'friend, the Captan~no\V, what would he
need miss the dear aged friend hefore re~ s~y? Even here In the valle~ of tears,
ferred to. We haveon'several occasions his venerable face would be lighted up
enjoyed sweet fellowship with him and with joy as the pe~itential te~r rushed
the beloved M. E. L. The Lord him- to the eye; what, Sister, what, now that
self fill up the void which the removal he is in glory? Oh, the very thought
<if this gracious man has made; and fills one's soul with a rapturous longing
may it be. the privilege of our sister to to
remember how very, very soon she
"Stretch her ....jngs and soar away
will follow.
To the bright realms of endless day."
"Yet a season, and we know
, Cheer up, beloved afilicted one, We
, Happy entrance shall be given;
'shall 'soon be there!
All onr sorrows left belo\\"
" 0h, what pleasures there await us ;
And earth exchanged for heaven."
There the tempests cease to roar:
There are moments even now, beloved
There it ,is that those who hate us
sister, when we can adopt the language
Can molest our peace no. more.
of the apostle., " For I reckon that the
Trou~le ceases
Qn that tranquil happy' shore."
sufferings of this present time are not
En.]
worthy to be compared with the glory
that shall be re\iealed in us;" and ,if

"A MO~lNG WITHOUT' CLOUDS.'"
(2 Samuel xxiii. 4.)

SWEET the prospect, how it cheers 113,
As we travel on our way;
'Our'. will soon be joy and gladness,
. . Night will usher l!!- tbe ,day.
No more sorrow, no more 'sighing,
Sin shall n'ever vex us more;
Nor the temptet's art beguiling,
When we land on'that blest sbore.
'rhe flesh, with all its pride and Yileness,
Soon shall lay its body down;
And the spirit, freed from sadness,
Mount aloft to yon bright throne.
, l'bere without a cloud to hinder,
Tire Saviour shall himself be seen ;
Never more a storm will gather,
Or ,a ,millt to intervene.
Bright the pro,spe~t, how it cheers us,
We shall there our Jesus love;

Now we have to mourn our coldness;
Grieve, because we do not love.
Then our fellowship in glory
Will no interruption know;
Aud we'll sing the wondrous story
or salvation here below.
Angels oft may gather l'ound us,
List'ning to our song of praise,
I Telling of tbat blood which bought us ;
Then their sweetest notes they'll rai'e.
Glorious prospect to the Christian,
'Mid his many doubts and fears;
Oft the bright anticipation
Warms his heart and dries his tears.
And we hail that glorious morning,
When the Saviour shall appear;
With 'his blood-bought Church around him,
Who his glory then shall share.
Dublin.

~.

E. L.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

IMPORTANT FAMILY MEDICINE.

NORTON'SOAMOMILE PIL·LS"
TIlE

,

MOST CERTAIN PRESERVER OF HEALTH,

!

A MILD, Yl;T SPlIEDY, SAPE, AND

Effectual Aid in Cases of Indigestion,
AND ALL STOMACH COMPLAINTS,
Alill, AS A. KUUJl.AL CO:iSEQ.UENCE,

A "i:>URIFIER OF THE BLOOD, M\'1) A SWEETEhTER OF THE
.
WHOLE SYTEM.
I NDl'GESTION is a weakness or want of power'and become -so agitated that they require
of :the digestive juices in the stomach to con some time to calm and collect themselves;
vert what we eat and llrink into healthy yet for all this the milld is exhilarated withmatter, from the proper nourishment of the out muchdifficultYi pleasing events, society,
whole system. It is caused by everythin 'ii'ill for a time dissipate all appearance of
w\1ich w.eakens the system in general, or th d'-ease i but'the excitement produced by an
stomach in particular, From it proceed agreeable change vanishes soon after the
nearly all the diseases to llhich we are liable i cause has gone by. Other symptoms are,
for:it is very certain, thatif we could alwa, violent palpitations, restlessness, the sleep
keep the stomach right we should only die dh-mrbed by frightful dreams and startings,
by'oIaage or accident. Indigestion produces and affording little or no refreshment; occaa-great variety of unpleasant sensations: sionally there is much moaning, with a
amongst the most prominent of its miserable sense of weight and oppression upon the
effellts are a want of, or aninordinateappe- chest, nightmare, &c.
tite, sometimes attended with a constan
It is almost impossible to enumerate all
craving for drink, a distension or feeling ofi the symptoms of this first invader upon the
enlargement of the stomach, flatulency, constitution, as in a hundred cases of Indihearthurn, pains in the stomach, acidity, un estion there will probably be something
pleasant taste in the mouth, perhaps sick peculiar to each; but, be they what they
ness, rumbling noise in the bowels; in some may, they are all occasioned by the food
ca8e~ of depraved digestion there is nearly becoming a burden rather than a support to
a,complete'disrelish for food, but still the the stomach;. and in all its stages the medj~·
appetite is not greatly impaired, as at the cine most wanted is that which will afford
stated period of meals persons so afBicted speedy and effectual assistance to the di~
can eat heartily, although without much gestive organs, and give energy to the nergratification; a long train of nervous srmp- vous and muscular systems, Nothing can
tpms are also frequent attendants, general more speedily or with more certainty effect·
debility, great languidness, and incapacity so desirable an object than Norton's Extract
for. exertion. The minds of persons so of Camomile Flowers, The herb has from
afflicted .frequently become irritable and time immemorial been highly esteemed in
desponding, and great anxiety is observable England as a grateful anodyne, imparting an
in.the countenance; they appear thoughtful, aromatic bitter to the taste, and a pleasing
melancholy, and dejected, under great ap- degree of warmth and strength to the stoprehension of some imaginary danger, will mach j and in all cases of indigestion, gout
start at any unexpe'cted noise or occURence, in the stomach, windy colic, and .general

-....
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weakness, it has for ages been \trongly
recommended by the most emit:\ent.practi.
tic>ners as very useful and beneficial. The
great, indeed only, objection' to Its use has
been the large quantity of water which it
takes to dissolve a small part of the flowers,
and which must be taken with it into the
stomach. It requires a quarter of a pint of
boiling water to dissolve the soluble portiol1
of one drachm of Camomile Flowers j and
when 'one or even two ounces may be taken
with ad\'antage, it mnstatonce be seen how
impossible it is to take a proper dose of this
wholesome herb in the form of tea; and
the only reason why it has not long since
been placed the very first in rank of all
restorative medicines is, that in taking it
the stomach has alw,ays been loaded with
water, which tends in a great measure to
counteract, and very frequently wholly to
destroy the effect. It must be evident that
loading a weak stomach with a large quantity of water, merely for the purpose of
conveying into it a small quantity of medicine must be injurious; and that the medicine must possess powerful. renovating
properties only to counteract the bad effects
likely to be produce.d by ~he water. Generally speaking, this has been the case with
Camomile Flowers, a' herb possessing the
highest restorative qualities, and when properly take\l,. decidedly .the. mo.t speedy
restorer, und the most'certain preserver, of
health.
These PILLS are wholly CAMOMILE,
prepared by a peculiar process, accidentally
discovered, and known only to the proprietor, and which he firmly believes to be one
_of the most valuable modern discoveries in
medicine, by which all the essential and
extra!:ti\'e matter of more than an ounce of
the flowers is concentrated in f()Ur moderatesized. pills. Experience has afforded the
most ample proof that they possess all the
fine aromatic and stomachic properties for
which the herb has been esteemed; and, as
they are taken into the stomach. unencumbered by any diluting or indigestible substance, in the,same degree has their benefit
been more immediate and decided. Mild
in _their operation and pleasant in their
effect, they may be taken at any age, 'and
under any circumstance, without danger or
inconvenience. A person exposed to cold
and wet a whole day or night could not
possibly receive any. injury.from' taking.
them, but, on the contrary, they would
effectually pre~ent a cold, being taken.
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After a long acquaintance with, and strict
observance of, the medicinal properties of
Norton's Camomile Pills, it is only doing
them justice to say, that they are really the
most valuable of all TONIC MEDICINES. By
the word tonic is meant a medicine which
gives strength to the :stomach sufficient to
digest in proper quantities all wholesome
food, which increases the power of every
nerve and muscle of the human body, or, ...
in' other words, invigorates the nervous and
muscular systems, The solidity or firmness
of the whole tissue of the body which so
quickly follows the use of Norton's Camomile Pills, their certain and speedy effects
in repairing the partial dilapidations from
time or intemperance, and their lasting
salutary influence on the whole frame, is
more convincing, that in the smalle~com.
pass is contained the largest quantity of the
tonic principle, of so peculiar a nature as
to pervade the whole system, through which
it diffuses health'and strength sufficient to
resist the formation of disease, and also to
fortify the constitution against contagion;
as such, their general use is strongly recommended as a preventative during the
prevalence of malignant fever or other infectious diseases; and to persons'attending
sick rooms they are invaluable, as in no one
instance have they ever failed in preventing
the taking of illness, even under the most
trying circumstances.
As NOl"ton's Camomile Pills are particularly recommended for all ~tolllach complaints or indigestion, it will probably _be
expected that some advice should be given
respecting diet, though after all that has
been written upon the subject, after the
publication of volume upon volume, after
the country has, as it were, been inundated
with practical essays on diet as a means of
prolonging life, it would be unnecessary to
say more, did we not feel it our duty to
make the humble endeavour of inducing the
public to regard them not, but to adopt that
course which is dictated by nature, by
reason, and by common sense. Those persons who study the wholesomeness, and are
governed by the opinions of writers on diet,
are uniformly both unhealthy in body and
weak in mind. There can be no doubtthat
the palate is designed. to inform us what is
proper for the ,stomach, and of course tbat
must best instruct us what food to take and
what to avoid: we want, no, other adviser.
Nothing,can be more clear than that those
articles which are agreeable
tl:.e taste
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were by nature intended for our food andl Camomile Pills, which will so promptly
sustenance, whether liquid or solid, foreign assist in 'carrying off the burden thus im~
or of lllitive, production: if they are .pure posed upon i~ that all will soon be right again.
and unadulterated, no harm need be dreaded
I t is m?st certainly true that every perby their use; they will only injurebyabuse. son ,in his lifetime consumes a quantity of
Consequently, wbate,·er tbe palate approves, noxlOUS matter, wbich If taken at one meal
eat'and drink always in moderation, but would be fatal: it is these small quantities
never in excess; keeping in mind thatthefirst of noxious matter, which are· introduced
process· of digestion is performed in the into our food, either by accident or wilful
.. ~~uth, the seco~din the sto~ach; an,d that, adulterati?n, which we, find so. often upset
!Ill ·order that tlie stomach may. be able to do the stomach, and not unfrequet:\t.ly,lay the
its work properly, it is requsite the first pro- foundation·of illness, and perhaps final ruin··
cess should be well performed: this consists ation to health. To preserve the· constituin !IJasticating or cbewing the solid food, so lion, it should be our constant care, if posas to· break down and separate the fibres and sible, to counteract the effect of these small
small substances of meat and regetables, quantities of unwholesome matter; anll
mixing them well, and'blending the whole whenever, in 'that way, an enemy to the
together before they are swallowed j and it constitu~ion finds its way into the stomach,
is particularly urged upon all to take plenty a friend should be immediately sent afterit,
of ,tim.!l to their meals and ~ever eat in which would.preventits mischievous effects,
has.te.If you conform to this short and and expelit altogether; no better friend
simple, but comprehensive advice, ano. find can be fonnd, nor one which will perform
that there are various things which others the task ~~ith gJeater certainty, than NOReat and drink with pleasure and without in- TO~'S CAMOMILE PILLS. And let it
convenience, and which would be pleasant be observed, that the longer this medicine is
to yourself only thatthey disagree, you may taken the}ess it will be wanted; it can in
at once conclude that the" fault is in the no case~!!,come habitual, as its entire action _
stomach, that it does not possess the power is to give .energy and force to the stomach,
which it ought to do, that it wants assistance, which is the spring of life, the source from
and the sooner that assistance is afforded which the,wh'ole frame draws its sueour and
t~ better. A very short trial of this medi- support. .After an excess of eating or
cine w'illliest prove howstion it ill putthe drinking, and ·upon every occasion of the
stomach in a condition to perform withease general health being at all disturbed, these
all the work which nature intended for it. . PILLS should be immediately taken, as they
By-its \lse you will soon beable to enjoy, in will stop and eradicate disease at its commoderation, whatever is agreeable to the ofI)encement. Indeed., it is most confidently
taste;" anduna~le to name one individual asserted; that by the timely use of this
art~Cle of food whic)l di,sagrees with or sits medicine only, and a common degree of
unpleasantly on the stomach. Neverforgt!. caution, any person may enjoy all the com··
that a small meal well"digested affords more forts within his reach, may pass through
nourishment to the system than a large life withQllt an illness, and with the certahlty
one, even of the same food, when diO'ested of attaining a healthy OLD AGE.
imperfectly. Let the dish be ever so'" deliOn acc01,mt of their volatile properties,
dOllS, ever so en'ticing a yariety offered, the they musLbe kept in bottles; and if closely
bottle ever so enchanting, nevell forget that corked their qualities are neither impaired
temperance tends to preserve health, and that. by time nor injured by any change of
health is the soul ofenjoyment. But should climate whatever. Price Is, l~d, and 25. 9d.
an impropriety be at any time, or ever so each, with full directions. The large bottle
often .cOlDlllitted, by which the stomach be- contains the quantity' of three small ones,
comes·oveHoaded or disordered, render it or· PILLS·' equal to -fourteen ounces of
immediate aid by taking a dose of Norton's. CA?dO~lILE FLOWERS.
,

I
I

I

I

Sold: by nell!ly all respectable Me9icine , end6rs.
. ~~

Be particular to ask for "NORTON'S PILLS," and do not
.he ,persua~ed to purchase"an imitation.
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A CZ.1BARCOMI'r.EHIOR.

GODFREY'S EX,TRACT :OF ELDER
FLOWERS )
Is strongly recom~ended for- Softening, Improving, Beautifying,
and Preserving the,SKIN, and giving ita blooming and charming
appearance; being at once a most fragrant perfume and delightful
cosmetic. I~ will completely remove Tan, Sunburn, -Redn!3ss,
&c.; and, by"its Balsamic and Healing qualities, render the skin
soft, pliable, and free from dryness, scurf, &c.; clear it from -every
humour, pImple, or -eruption; and by continuing its use only a
short time, the skin will become and continue soft and smooth,
and the complexion perfectly clear and beautiful. In the process
of shaving-it is invaluable, as it allays the irritation and smarting
pain,annihilates every pimple and -all roughness, and renders the
skin smooth and nrnl.- It protects the skin from the effects of the
cold winds and damp atmosphere which prevail during the winter
months, and will be .found beyond all praise to use as a FamilyLotion on al1·o.ccasiQns.
--. .
'
Sold in Bottles, price 2s. 9d., witlr'DLre'ctions for using it, by
all Medicine Vendors and Perfumers.
-

IRPI.DBNZA, COUGHS, A.KD COZDS.

SIM~O'S

ESSENCE OF LINSEED

Is the most efficacious remedy ever discoved for the relief of
persons suffering .from Influenza; the first' two doses generally
arrest the progress of this distressing complaint, and a little perseverance completely' removes it. Children's Coughs, as well as
rece~t ones in Adults, will be removed by 'a few doses (frequently
by the first) ; and Asthmatic persons, whopreviously had not been
able to lie down in 'bed, have received the utmost benefit from the
-use of

''SliMC9'S ESSENCE OF LINSEED.
Sold in Bottles at

Is.l~d.,

and 2s. 9d. each.

PO B GO-V IJ.I, BH:EI V M A-~I SM,__ 'Bo'H'B'VMAS'ic GOV".

~A:H D

SIMCO'S .GOUT AND RHEUMATIC. PILLS
Are a certain and safe remedy. They restore tranquillity to the
nerves, give tone to the stomach, and strength to the whole
syst.em. No other Medicine-can be compared to these excellent
Pills, as they prevent the disorder from attacking the stomach or
head, and have restored thousands from pain and mil?ery to health
and-comfort. -'
Sold by all:Medicine Vendors, at Is. lid. or fits. 9d. per box.
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A:Manu8II' for :Authors.

Contents :-Preliminary
of a Title-Choice of a PublisherModes of Pnblishing-Publishing' on Commission-Value of a Manuscript-Illustrations
,-Copyright"-Choice of Size-Paper-Printing-Stereotyping~Binding-Ad..ertising:When to Publish-Reprinting-Price-Reviewing"':"Messrs: Partridge and Co.'s-Terms of
Pnblishing-Specimens of Type, Size, Woodcut&, &c.
.
London : PARTRIDGE and Co., Paternoster-row.
Yannscript~Selection

MESSRS. PARTRIDGE & CO. ARE NOW'PUBLISHING:-

\THE
APOCALYPSE UNVEItED: an Analys1s, a Harm.ony, a Brief
Exposition, and a Practical Improvement of the IntroductIOns to the VlSlons contalDed
ID

the Book of the Revelation. By the late Rev. J. YOUNG. FcapJvo., cloth, 3s. 6d. [This day•.

IN,S.:rAURATION: A Poem.

By R. S. R.

Crown ~vo.

Cloth,4s.

[This day,

A :Book :for the Churches. By ARlSTARCHUS, The
F LY-LEAVES:
[This day.
, Wander£l. Cro\Yn 8yo.
R'kYfNG JOH1fNY; or the We of John OXtboy. By H. LEIGH.
P _Fifth ThoU3aDd. Is. Gilt, Is. M ' .
[This day.
HOURS OF SUlI DD SlIADE: llusings in Prose and Verse,

with
'Ihnslations from Sixty LangnllgeS. By V. DB :MONTGOMERY, Author of "The
Immo~t,al," &e. Seeoud Edition. Feap. 8'1'0.. Cloth, 2s. 6d.
[This day.

O:F TEACHING: Qr....the. Villl\g.e.Scho.oI.- its Subjects
THE"rOli:T:ayand its Rulers. A I;'pem. B)' JAMES M..U,COLM:"" Crown. vo., Is. [ThiS day.
"M'.Y andRECOLtECTIONS
of the- FOUR LAS.~· ~OPES;" A Biography,
a Reply, By ALESS3..i"\'DBO G.1lAZZI.
. .'
[In a few days.
THE LIFE OF ALDERJlAW
- By the Rev. R. C. FELL,:\LA...
Young Men."-I1ogg's hutrudor.

KELLY~ LORD':M'AYOR OF LONDON.
Thizd Edition, Is. 6d.~" Of the ntmost valne to
[This day.

THE.' NEW' TESTAJIENT LAWS OF GRA€~ AND TRUTH,

Promnlgated by tbe Great Ia..-girer, our Lord and S3vionr Jesns Christ,}rom the Mount
commonly called, "Tb.e Sermon. on the lIonnt." With :fly'll1ns and ~Iasie, adapted for
[This day.
Social Worship. RoyalI6mo., limpdot.b. gilt, lE.; Morocco,;·2s.

THE CHUR-cH IN· THE' CIRCUS. A Brief Narrative of Religions
Services at Porl,;;ea. With SnggestiOll3 for
dncting Special Services for the People.
By the Rev. J, F. H. EN .li'P, ~t. John's, Porl.re!.. With Engraving. Crown 8'1'0., h.;
• ,Cloth, Is. 6d.
[This,day.

THE THRElli CUR~CIES'. . My

J1im Cnraey: Ho~ I got it. ~~y Secpnd
Curacy: How 11o~n~.• My Third Curaey: Why I left It. By a Chaplam. Fcap.
'8~0., Is. Cloth Is.6d.'
.
[Now Ready.

nICK HASLU-eX, the Merchant's Clerk:

a Ngrrative of our· Times. By
Crown 8vo., 1.s.: cloth, 15. 6d:""
CNow ready.
JAMES MONTGOMERY. A Memoir, Political and· Poetical. By J. W. KING,
Anthor of "Life of Gavazzi," &c. CrolVD 8ro., cloth,.\Vi~h Portrait, 55. [Now ready.
"We avo)V our admiration of the volume, as one of.no ordinaryvalne.~-British Starulard.
E'~TElt HALL SERMON~ for the. Work!!!g Classes. First Series.
. EIghteenth Tholl52Jld. By the Bishop of Carlisle, Rev. W.. Cadman,.Rev. C. :llolynem,
Rev. Canon Miller, Re..-. J. C. Ryle, the Dean of Canterbury,.. Rev: R. Burgess, Rev. D.
McNeil,e, the Dean of Carlisle, Rev. Canon to....ell, Rev. Canon Champneys, and the Bishop
~ of Ripon. With ¥emo~ and Portrait of the Bishop of London. Lar~e Type, Verbatim
. Edition. Crown 8'1'0., Is.; do h, Is. 6d., (or in Shilling Packets, for distribution.)
AN' IDEA OF A CHRISTIAN. By S. W. PARTRIDGE, Anthor of "'Upwards
and Ollwards,"·&e. Second thousand. Demy 8'1'0., paper, Is.: cloth, Is. 6d.
"-Pagesof elaborate thonght, clearly and nobly expressed. . . . . .. The book is sin
gnlarly fitted to promote profitable meditation."-British Banner.
THE BEAUTIES. OF THE BIBLE; an Argument for Inspiration. By the
.- Rev. -Wo LEASK. In ten Lectures. 'e.... and cheapel"edition. RoyalI8mo, cloth 3s.6d.
"This beautiful, thon/!;htfnl•. and eloqnent book."-.Kitto's Journal.
.
*** Bi~le, Tr~pt, and General Catalogues, .Pqst Free for One Stqmp.
LONDON: PARTRIDGE AND Co., PATERNOSTER Row.
W. J. SMITH, Esq..

.~1t
Advertisenl:ents.]

THE G'qSPEL MAG;\.ZINE.

[OCTOBER

i, 1858.

~,

THE "GOSPEL STANDAltD" for October Contains a brief Memoir of the
late Mrs. Hamer (youngest daughter of the late ~lIfr. W. Gadsby, of Manchester),
whose. soul was set at swcet' liberty under the late Mr. Nunn, of ·Manchester. Price
,': " , '
" . •
Twopence.
SUBSCRIPTION 'COPIES of the WORKS of the .LATE 'W. GADSBY.-The
Subscription'List will positively be closed at the end of the year.
The works consist of 2 vols., half-calf with Portrait and Memoir complete. Price (t~
the end of the year ouly) 4s., or 4s. 8d. sent Post-free. Published at 9s.
Remittauces may be ~nade in Postage'~tamps, or by, Post·Office Orders.
London: J. GADSBY, Bom,erie Street, E.C. .
AS HOUSEKEEPER or COMPANIO:N. A Lady would be happy to superiu.
tend the domestic arrangements in a widower's family, where a servant is kept; or to
take'a situation ascompanronto a Christian·lady. liler priaciples are in accordance with
those of the" Gospel Magazine."
•
Particulars and'unexceptionable referenc~s 'can be olitained by nddl'essing;-Delta, PostOffice, Comnie~cial Road, Peckham,.:London.
TO :PARENTS and GUARDI~NS.-I!esirableHOp1efor little Girls or Boys
'''With a Lady. who ,has a house delightfully situated on the. South-east'Coast, aud who
h~s had upwards of twenty YeArS' experience in the Education and' Management of Chi!.
'dren; Orphans, or children whose parents are abroad, may be placed in contldence with the
Advertiser.
Address to Miss-Cooper, 10, West Cliff Gardens, Folkestone, Kent.
.

.

"

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS P-ATENT.
HtTE',S -.OC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS'.~s allowed by npwards
of2oo MediC41 Gentlemen to be the most effecfive im'ention in the curative
treatment of HEIUlIA. The UBe of a steel sprlnK, 00 often hur.tful in its effect•.
is here avoided; a soft bandage being worn round the body, while the requi,ire
resisting power is rnppliei:l by the MOC·MAIN PAD and PATENT LEVER ..
fitting with so mach ease and closeness that it cannot be detected, and mar l>e
wom,during sleep. A descriptive tircular may be had, and .the Truss (which
cannot fail to fit) forwarded by,post, on th.e eircuthference of the body, two inches
belQ,JY.~lt/e.hlps, being sent to the Manufacturer,
.
•• ,,~,
)b. WHITE, 228, PICCADIT.LY, LONDON.
Price 01 a SltWe Tniss: 16s.; '2Is.; 265. 6d,; and 3Is. 6d.-Po.taKe, 1s.
• - Price~of a'Dmilile Truss; als. 6d,; 4~s.; and 52•. 6d.:"'Postage Is. 8d.
• -. Umbilical Truss, (2a. nnd 52s. ·6d.-Po()slage, Is. IOd.
'
• Post-Office Oroers to be made paY~ble to JOHN WHITE, Post Office.
Piccadill •
•

W

LASTIC STOCKINGS. KNEE.CAPS, "&c.-The material of which the..-e are
E
made is recommended by the Faculty 'as being peculiarly ELASTIC and COMPRF.S·
SIBLE, and the best Invention for giving efficient and permanent ropporl in
ca""" of
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, VARICOSE VEI-XS,

all

SPR.~S.

u.

Itis

porous, light jn texturer-and inexpensive, -and is drawn on like an onlin.ary :tocking. Price
from 7.; 61, to 16s. each. Postage 6<1.
JOH~ . .'~HITE, M.u<UFACTUIlER,

228, PH.;CADILLY, LO:iDON.

~,6th Eilition, now Publishing, containing Supplementary Cases,

CON SUM· P'T ION, &c.-THE NEW

EDITION
of MR. GEQRGE THOMAS CONGREVE'S Work may be had' from the Author,
COOMBE LODGE; PF{CKli~I, Post,free for fiDe Stamps...
".
, ~. ~ At home every morni'!g lill 11,.
.
The following' ii"an" ~ACT from tbe Pi:EHCE to the New Edition:FOR mauy years my attention has been earnestly directed to the study of pulmonary
disease. It is now nearly ~even YC<lrs since I published the first edition of this little work;
during that period, it !IBS" passed through twenly-two editions, and a number exceedi
ti\'egty thousand copies hav~ b~n issued to the ,,"arId. My best energies have been dcvo
to the mitigation of human suffering, in grappling with this most aptly' called H tremend
disea.e;". :rhe success which has attended the treatment I advocate, has been gratifying·
tbe.extreme. I certainl)' know of no other discovery. in medical science, from which
cQnsumptive patient may, gather the faintest hope, and although his symptoms may
llUlliated by. art, lie has never by any other means nally been cured."
H

I

